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'LANS FOR HARVEST FESTIVAL AND STOCK SHOW
SDH ML STUB
WJre Shipment ii Delaying. Comple-lio- n
of Lino) Rural Schools to
for Bollor Service
Seven toll station on tho rural
telephone line are now in operation
according to D. W. Jones, secretary
of the Clovis Chamber of Commerce
and secretary of the Curry County
Rural Telephone Compuny. Tho toll
'
stations and their managers arc as
follows: Claud, S. M. Pipkin; Grady,
Mrs. Nina Smith; Hollune, S. A.
Jackson; Bellview, Prof. F. R. y;
Ranchvale, Prof. C. A. Free-
man; Pleasant Hill, Prof. R. E. Mar-
shall; Field, H. G. Furlow.
Trunk lines with more than 100
miles of wire have been completed,
and the toll stations installed and
four carloads of poles, brack-- ,
eta und equipment for the brunch
lines huve been on hand for more
than three months, but the installa-
tion work is held up awaiting the 200
miles of wire thut will be strung as
soon ss it arrives.
In order to give tho beat possible
phone service with the limited equip-
ment, the principals of the consol-
idated schools over the county have
agreed to with the tele-
phone company. There is. a consol-
idated school at each of the toll sta-
tions, except Field. Under the pres-
ent plan, when a call is placed in
Clovis for someone living within a
radius of a few miles of one of the
toll stations, an appointment to talk
.at a later hour will he made, and the
principal of the school will send w:.rd
to the farmer by means of the schoof
trucks or tho school children. In
this way a wider terrlory will be
brought within reach of the lines, and
the telephone sysiem will be greatly
Increased in efficiency.
HEX ALL STORES START
PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT
Balloting was begun today on the
"straw vote" which the Southwestern
Drug Co. is conducting in connection
with the 8,000 Rexnll stores through-
out the country to determine the next
president. The daily vote of each
store will be sent into headquarters
of the Rexall stores, and the con-
densed reports returned. During the
last 17 days prior to the election,
telegraphic reports will be sert in
each night, and the data wired back
' to the stores on the following morn- -
i ing.
During the past, the Rexall "straw
vote" has been very authentic, and
the result this year will be wntched
with interest.
ATTENDING CONFERENCE
Rev. R. B. Freeman left the first
of the week for Las Cruccs to attend
the annual conference of the Method-
ist Church for Now Mexico and west-e-
Texas. The conference will make
appointments of pastors Sunday
night. It is expected that Rev. Free-
man will bo returned to Clovis for
another year.
5. H. S.
SCHEDULE STARTS
Locals Clash With Portalai Toam
This' Aftornooa. Complete
Program is Announced
The Clovis High School football
team begins its season's work this
afternoon in the clash with the grid-
iron stars from Portalc. From now
on every week-en- d until Nov. Cth is
listed for gnme. Tho youngsters
have been faithfully undergoing the
daily grind under tho diroction of
coach "Babe" Higglns, and the out-- .
look la encouraging for a good season.
The schedule follows.
September SO, Tortales at Clovis.
October 8, Hereford, at Hereford.
October IS, Roawoll at Clovis.
October 22, Portalos at Portales.
October 80, Roswell at Roswell.
November S, Hereford, at Clovis
County Clerk
,
Has Busy Month
SepUmber has been a big month
far the clerk's office, according; to
W. C. Zerwer.'county clerk. A to-
tal of $806 has been collected in re.
cording fees this month, as compared
with $590.20 for September, 1919.
The big number of transfers, both
of city property and Curry County
farm property, is largly responsible
for tho increase in fees, according: to
Mr. Zerwer.
TELEPHONE BUILDING
HAS BEEN COMPLETED
Although the new building of the
Mountain States Telephone & Tele-
graph Company has been completed,
officiuls of the company are at a
loss to know when it will be occupied.,
according to F. W. Meyers, local man-
ager.
The new switchboard which is to
bo installed in the new quarters, is
arriving piece at a time, and as there
is a shortage of this material all over
the country, it is not known just
when ull the parts will arrive and
the board can be put in operation.
When the new equipment is In-
stalled ihe common buttery system
will be put in operation which will
eliminate ringing the phone to call
central.
At the present time there ar?
about r00 telephones in Clovis, and
about 100 applicants on the waiting
list. In the new quarters there will
be phones for all applicants, accord-
ing to M& Meyers.
B. Y. P. U. WATERMELON FEED
More than sixty young people in-
tended the watermelon feast given in
honor of the B. Y. P. U. at the Wicks
home north of Clovis, Monday even
ing. Trucks and cars, londed to ca
pacity, conveyed the jolly crowd out
there, and after a social hour, the
watermelons were served.
JOHNSON-BURNET- T
Mr. Victor Robert Johnson of St.
Paul, Kansas, and Miss Kathryn
Carolyn Burnett were married Mon
day morning at 7:00 o'clock at the
Sacred Heart Catholic church here,
Rev. Father Fabian performing the
ceremony.
The bride was becomingly attired
in a traveling suit of brown and was
attended by Miss May O'Neill of this
city who wore a suit of blue velour,
tho best man being Mr. Alfred Peters
of Clovis. Wagner's Wedding March,
"Lohengrin," waa rendered by Miss
Agnes LaLonde. A wedding break-
fast was served at the home of Misses
May and Anna O'Neill by Mrs. J. E.
Houchen, (immediately after which
the bride and groom left amid show-
ers of rice and best wishes of friends
for an extended trip to Albuquerque
and points in Colorado, after which
they will make their home in Flor-
ence, Kansas.
ROOSEVELT COUNTY FAIR
IS, ON THIS WEEK
Coe Howard of Portales was a
Clovis visitor Tuesday. Mr. Howard
says Portalca has made big prepara-
tions for the County Fair that be-
gins there today. H is chairman of
the fair association and says that no
pains have been spared for the suc-
cors of the entertainment. The fair
closes Saturday night of this week
and Mr. Howard says Portales folks
are expecting many visitors from Clo-
vis.
'CHRISTIAN MINISTER
TO ARRIVE TOMORROW
Rev. C. D. Poston of Alma, Mich.,
will arrive here this week to take up
his new work as pastor of the Christ-
ian Church here. He has been se-
cured by the church on five year's
contract Rev. Poston and fumily
will crrive Friday to make Clovis
their new home.
Mr. Poston Spent two or three
weeks in Clovis few weeks ago and
preached a series of sermons here.
He is an able minister and tho Christ-
ian Church is to be congratulated on
securing him 'for this charge.
360,24 IS POPULATION
.
STATE Orjffl MEXICO
Increase ! Now Mexico lo Ton year
Nearly 33,000 Peoploi Ton
aid Tontk Per Cent
Washington, D. C, Sept. 28 Tho
population of the State of New Mexi-
co ai ann?ur.cod by tho Bureau of
Conaus today is 860,247, an increase
of 32,946, or ten and one tenth per
cent over the showing made by the
census ten years ago.
This m?ans an accretion to the
population of New Mexico of an av-
erage of 8,300 a year for ten years
past, a smaller increase than has
been estimated by New Mexico's best
posted population-guesser- s. It has
been generally believed for two or
three year past that tho population
was close around tho 400,000 mnrk,
some even placing it as high as
450,000.
SCRAPPING COSTS MONEY NOW
John Lucero and Junn Carpio were
taken into custody Monday night by
City Police D. B. Hughes for fighting.
"Five dollars and costs," said Jude
N'oble.
RANCHVALE FAIR TO
BE HELD FRIDAY
Runchvule will appear in all its
splendor on Friday of this week when
the community will bo host for the
visitors at the local fair and display
of exhibits of the Boys' and Cirls'
Clubs. .,t.
Ranchvale has been doing some
splendid work along the line of club
development, and the community has
some fine livestock and farm pro-
ducts thut will be on display.
A big feast is promised to all visit-oro- s.
PLANNING FOR BIG
. COUNTY CAMPAIGN
The Democratic campaign com-
mittee of the county will meet on
next Monday afternoon at five
o'clock at the pffice of the Union
Mortgage Co. to discuss county cam-
paign pluns and arrange for speaking
at the different precincts in the coun-
ty. All Democrats are invited to at-
tend this mealing.
Seven Sox Stars
in Big
Seven stars on the Chicago Whit
Sox baseball club were indicted and
discharged from the club, two gamb-
lers wera indicted, and an Investiga-
tion is under Wtvy to eliminate any
crooked work in the 1920 series, as a
result of six disclosures made in in-- 1
vestigations following charges that
White Sox players 'threw" games in
the 1919 World Series with the Cin-
cinnati Reds.
Immediately after the true bills
were returned by the grand jury,
Manager Charles A. Comiskoy dis-
charged the players implicated, and
wrecked tho baseball machine that
has often held the world honors, and
which was still in tho race for tho
league pennant.
Confessions have been made by
Eddie Cicotte and Claud Williams,
pitchers, and Joe Jackson and Oscar
Felsh, outfielders, regarding their
part in tha frame up.
Two gamblers, 'Brown" and "Sul-llvan- ",
were also indicted for their
part in the scandal.
Close on the heels of tho disclos-
ures in the Chicago investigation, an
inquiry was started to clear up the
rumor that. the Brooklyn Nationals
had been approached by a clique of
gamblers in an attempt to "fix" tho
coming world series.
According to reports of the testi-
mony of Eddie CicoUe before the
grand jury in Chicago recently the
White Sox players received the
amounts for their part in
"throwing the 1919 wen-Id'- s series."
Eddie Cicotte, pitcher, $10,000.
Albuquerque Paper
Out for Hanna
The Albuquerque Journal comes
out in Its Thursday morning paper
with the statement that Ihe paper will
support Judge Hanna, the Democratic
nominee for Governor in preference
to Judge Mechem, The Journal had
previously Intimated that it would
support the Republican nominee pro-
vided he would make a stand for pro-
gressive policies.
BABE RUTH KNOCKS
FIFTY-FOURT- HOMER
Philadelphia, Sept. 29. Babe Ruth
made his fifty-fourt- h home run of
tho season this afternoon in the first
gam of tho double header between
the Yankees and the Athletics. There
wus one man on base. Harris was
pitching.
STAFF IS SELECTED
FOR SCHOOL PAPER
At a meeting of the High School
faculty Wednesday afternoon, plnns
were outlined for the year's work of
"La Sesalpha." the Hijh School pa-
per, and the following staff selected:
Editor, Eileen Reed; Business Mun-ago- r,
Zella Mae Pierce; Associate
Editors, G 'vtrud.? Johnson, Clarence
Hobdy, and William Greear; Society
Editor, Ruby Sumnn; Athletic Editor,
John Rowcll.
Tho first issue of tb; paper will ap-
pear at an early dote.
CURRY COUNTY MEN
ON STATUE TICKET
Two Curry County mon were nam-
ed on the atato ticket, of the Farmer-Lubo- r
party in convention at Albu-
querque, Tuesday.
Edward Schwub of Clovis was nam-
ed for Lieutenant Governor, and
Claud Blnckburn of Bellview, was
named for State Treasurer.
CLOVIS SCHOOL SUPT.
HONORED BY APPOINTMNET
The National Educational Associa,
tion lias tpni'.e-e- d v., V. . Bowycr, sup-
erintendent of school in Clovis, an
appointment on the Foreign Relations
Committee of the Association. Mr.
Bowycr received the appointment this
week from the president of the As
sociation.
Caught
Baseball Scandal
Claud Williams, pitcher, 10,000.
Joe Jackson, outfiolder, $5,000.
"Buck" Weaver, third baseman,
$5,000.
"Happy" Felsch, outfielder, $1,-00-
Oscar Risberg, shortstop, infioldor,
$,000.
"Chick' Gandil, first baseman,
$20,000.
Fed McMullin, utility, $15,000.
William Sullivan, an investigator
for the Cook county state's attor-
ney's office, told tonight how Eddio
Cicotte happened to confess tho plot
to "throw" tho series which uncover-
ed all the details of tho scheme. Sul-
livan, accompanied tho team south
on this spring's training trip, at Com-iskey- 's
invitation, trying to confirm
Comiskes suspicions that the series
had been "thrown."
H failed to learn anything defi-
nite then but Monday niirht. Cicotte
came to him saying:
"I've got a load on my chest."
Sullivan sent him to Comiskoy, and
the club owner heard his star twirler's
confession. Comiskey directed Ci-
cotte to the club's attorney for advice
and the latter, Alfred Austrian, took
the pitcher before tho grand jury,
where he unloaded tho "load on his
cheat" with tears of remorse stream-
ing down his cheeks for the port he
had played. Eddie Cicotte and Joe
Jackson were net promised immunity
from prosecution or extra consider
ation in return for tholr confessions
that they had "thrown" the world's
series games.
Gilt CLIUilTY TO IE DIE :
CELEBRATION OCTOBER 14, 15;16
Annual Encampment of Boys' and
Girls' Clubs and Exhibits of Live
Stock, Poultry, Agriculture.
REGISTRATION BOOKS
ARE NOW OPEN
Registration books for Clovis
precincts are now open accord- -
ing to announcement made this
week. Boole for Precinct No.
1 are at Ramey & Wilkinson's
office at 109 North Main Street,
and for Precinct No. 9 are at
Jno. F. Taylor's Garage, 111
South Main Street. To register
women must be 21 vears of ago,
regardless of marriage. Voters
must have resided in the state
one year, in the county 90 days
and in the precinct 30 days nrior
to November 2nd. Those living
north of Grand Ave. register in
Precinct No. 1, and those south
of Grand Avenue, in Precinct
No. 9.
.
A. 1 JONES 10
Now Mexico's United States Senator
Come as Guest of Curry
County Democrats
United States Senator A. A. Jones
will speak in Clovis next Monday
evening in support of the Democratic
state and national ticket. The speak-
ing will be held at the park where the
band concerts are held if the weather
permits, and if not at the high school
auditorium.
Senator Jones is a gifted speaker
and his addresses will please and en- -
iignien nis audience, uj r.iu.-.-i
valuable information on subject. cf
timely interest and will no doubt talk
some on tho Democratic party's atti
tude on the League of Nations. The
addnxs will commence at 7:30
o'clock.
IN SESSION NEXT WEEK
County Commissioners will be in
regular session next week.
OFFICERS RECOVER 1800
Silk Shirts Featruo Strong in Haul
Made oa Slaton Store.
Two Men Held.
Two suit cases full of men's at-
tire, including overcoats, suits, silk
shirts, ties, etc., valued at more than
$800, were landed by City Police D.
L. Mloye, Tuesday, and two men,
giving their names as James Harris
and Frank Hunter. were taken into
custody on charge of having invaded
a store at Slaton, Texas.
Tho raid, which Is supposed to have
taken place Saturday night was
unique. Tho invaders loft all their
old clothing in tho store and approp-
riated complcto outfits, and then each
filled a suit case with the proper size
clothing and skipped.
Suspicion was aroused when the
men sold a splendid suit of clothing
to a Clovis man for $15.
Deputy sheriff Jones of Lubbock
county, arrived from Slaton Wednes-
day and took charge of the men. He
was accompanied by the owner of the
robbed store, who identified the stol
en goods snd obtained a confession
from both the prisoners.
More plans are being made each
fluy for the Curry County Harvest
Festival and Livestock Show which
will be held on the 14th, 15th and
16th of October.
It wns at first decided to have the
fair in tents but this week the com-
mittee in charge succeeded in
the Elks Auditorium for the
main agricultural and domestic ex-
hibits. The main programs in tho
way of addresses, etc., will also likely
be held there. Permission will bo
asked to close tho streets east of
the auditorium and live Btock exhib-
its will be provided for in tents erect-
ed there.
Liberal Subscriptions
Tho finance committee went out
after money to finance ihe air last
wiek pnd met with wonderful suc-
cess. They say that everyone is be-
hind the movement and that business
men and citizens generally subscribed
cheerfully. Over three thousand dol-
lars have been subscribed and collect-
ed to take core of the expense of the
entertainment a.id the committees in
charge of the various departments
ere now making budgets of tho dif-
ferent expenditures necessary so that
tho funds can bo spent to the best
advantage.
Next weok tho entertainment com-
mittee will likely hrve some dofinite
announcements to make about the
different amusements. Already
footbBll game hns been arranged for
between Vlovis High School and Ros-v.'c- ll,
band concerts each day bv
Ji.h:iEcn's band, and the candidates
for governor on both the Democratic
and Republcan tickets will be invited
to speak. .
Club Program Complete
The program being arranged for
the entertainment of the visiting
members of the Boys' and Girls'
Clubs is complete and prof'nent
speakers will be here. This is being
arranged for by County Agent E.
Peterson, and Mrs. Durand, County
Club Leader. The winners of the
different projects of the Boys' snd
Girls' Clubs in the eight counties be-
sides Curry will be hero to exhibit
their products and compote for state
honors.
Will Advertise Fair
The Curry County Harvest Festi
val and Livestock Show will be ex-
tensively advertised in all the coun-
ties nearby and it is really going to
be an eastern New Mexico affair,
possibly drawing the largest crowd
to Clovis the town has ever had.
The following additional commit
tees were appointed this week to have
charge of different departments of
the work of preparing for the fair
and looking after tho success of the
entertainment during tho three days.
Entertainment E. W. Bowycr and
John D. Brown.
Locations and concessions A. W.
Johnson and W. B. Cramer.
General Supervision Fred E.
Dennis.- -
Agricultural Committee to arrange
Exhibits Rev. Elliott, Milton Brown
and Claud Kelly.
Livestock Alex Shipley, Geo. O.
Roberts. J. Frank Neel. Claud Ray--
bourn and E. E. Hickman.
Poultry RoUind Wicks snd C. W.
Cole.
Woman's Department Mrs. J. T.
Stalker. Mrs. Will H. Pattison and.
Mis. E. R. Cassel.
PERSONAL MENTION
Let us show you the Maytag Power
Washer; a genuine convenience for
the farmer's wife.
Miss Ruby Cook, who has been at-
tending the Gregg School in Chicago,
is spending a two week's vacation
with her parents in Clovis.
Mrs. J. H. Woody and children of
Bollene were in Clovis Monday
to Georgia for a visit with
Mr. Farmer, begin now to select
ome good exhibits for the fair to be
held tho 14th, 15th and 16th of Octo-
ber. This will be the best fair this
section has ever had.
Round Oak Ranges.
hi " rm mrr T
Coal dealers have been getting in a
few car loads of coal each week. A
car load of coal was unloaded direct
to the purchasers this week in less
than tWD hours.
John D. Brown returned the first
of the week from Excelsior Springs,
Mo., where he has been attending a
meeting of the "One Hundred Thous-
and Club" of the New York Life In
surance Company.
Western Electric
Vacuum Cleaners at
Washers and
i r III1 ITT -- maam I
...he
jr y
' il l
Get your fill at the Clovis Filling
Station
Geo. W. Ryle was in town Monday
from his home north of Melrose.
Miss Nannon Noble returned this
week from a vacation trip to Denver
and other points in Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Robinson
returned this week from a short trip
to Roswell and other points in the
Pecos Valley.
The Pentecostal Church has pur-
chased the Church of Christ building
on North Connelly Street and will
move it to another locality to be used
for their place of worship.
Churns, Milk Cans
Cream Delivery Cans.
ttT
and
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Murray of
Coleman, Texas, have been visiting
in Clovis with Mr. Slaughter Murray
end Miss Mary Murray.
J. C. Nebon, A. W. Hockenhull and
Hobert R. Miller made a business trip
to Amarillo the latter pr.rt of lost
week.
D. L. McDonald of Hereford, Tex.,
President of the Abo Pass Highway
Association, was a Clovis visitor
0. E. Bowyor of Dement, Ills., who
haa been visiting his brother, E. W.
Bawycr, superintendent of schools
here, returned this week to his home
FOR RENT One nice sleeping room.
321 N. Connelly.
KBssarti
Gossard Misses
For girls from 12 to 14 years
of age. This garment is what the
young girl needs for back sup-
port and to mould the figure to
proper lines. Front stays are
much softer than used in models
for older women.
Plain batiste, white. Sizes 20
to 30.
$3.50
Heavy
Fash
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The riding qualities of the Over-land-- 4
are wonderful.
Get your fill at the Clovis Filling
Station
Judge Sam Bratton ia holding
court at Carlsbad thia week.
Mrs. G. Wright of Melrose was a
Clovis visitor last Saturday.
The Overlond-- 4 is backing them all
'down. $1045. C. V. Kelly, New
Suite Auto Co.
Attorney Walter Mayes returned
the latter part of the week from a
business trip to points in Oklahoma.
Wool, Silk and Cot
ton. Mrs. Knowles at Luikart Dry
Goods Co.
Mrs. Donnie B. Trammel! of Las
Vegas, has accepted a position with
the First National Bank.
Houses and lots are wanted If you
have either to sell. See us. Reagan
Land Co. ltc
J. W. Bynum, formerly of Clovis
and Curry County, now living in
Temple, Arizona, was in Clovis this
week.
Mrs. C. D. Nobles and son of Ama-
rillo, arc guests in the home of Mrs.
Harry Stonehill.
Mrs. J. C. Nelson and Mrs. Harry
Stonehill made a shopping trip to
Rcswfll la-- .t week end.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Hinman return-i- d
Memlny after spending the sum-
mer hi California. After staying a
short time in Clovhv they will leave
for a visit in Michigan.
Round Oak Pipe and Pipclecs
ion In
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
Hemstitching
What the Style Corsets
For You?
personal-
ity by accenting
generously.
proportions
the possibilities youthfnlness dependent
appreciate
slightness
gracefulness the
predestined
the
GOSSARD MODELS?
gloriously
delight-
ful
$3.50 $15.00
Gossard Junior
A
for
from 1Q to 12 years. one
on side for support-
ing undergarments.
extremely
and
for the a
period the developing fig-
ure be
20
to 30.
$3.00
W. I. LUIKART
R. 8. Gray returned the latter part
of last week from Big Springs, Texas,
where he has been on business.
I treat all diseases and disorders of
women and attend confinement
cases. Dr. H, R. Gibson.
The Overland has them all
for beauty and
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Houk and child-
ren of Jamestown, Ind., are here for
a visit at the home of his brother,
D. C. Houk.
The Curry County Fuir is going to
be extensively advertised in all the
country surrounding Clovis and it is
believed Clovia will have the largest
crowd here in the of the town.
Corn and Re
pairs. Let us have your order early.
Speed test, tires.. For a good many
years have been urg-
ing you to accept the verdict of the
speedway in selecting your tires. To-
day that verdict can lead you only to
Oldf ields, the only tire that ever won
the international sweep-
stakes without a change. We have
Oldficlds, plenty of them in stock.
Jno. F. Tire and Battery Com
pany.
Regular Mealing
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month,
at 8i00 O'clock.
All Sir residing in
this jurisdiction are invited.
R. J. Neal, Recorder.
Corset
Is In
It is the corset stylo that best expresses your own
every natural beauty of your figure. Natur-
al lieauty! Never lias fashion dictated so .Just he
nalural luy the corset that will give you coihfort; the corset
that will give you poise, and perfect body without a
moment's feeling of restraint; the corset that will accent your
natural charm. If you are a matron of average figure, with
all of upon the right cor-f- et
you will the (Joddard artistry that has given your
problem especial care. If you are of slight figure,-d- not think
because of your corset doesn't matter it does.
Your chief charm is your poise that lithe that
corset will enhance, and the wrong corset welhvou
see on streets every day glorious youth sacrificed to the ftnacy
"I am so slight it doesn't matter what corset I wciar."
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW
You will marvel how so few bones in such soft ma-
terials can mould your hips and thighs and back to such a
silhouette.
Gossard Front Lace Corsets
to
light weighty lightly boned
little corset the growing girl
lias
button each
the This
garment is soft and
pliable gives ideal support
active growing girl at
when
needs to gently directed
along proper, natural lines.
Plain batiste, white. Sizes
quality,
history
McCormick Binders
manufacturers
600-mil- e
Taylor
Knights
every
your
CO
TV"
Alt Yblfl
ervice
We are here to serve you with our com-
plete stock of groceries and feeds. We
handle the best lines of groceries and all
kinds of feed and hay.
Let ua have your next feed order, wheth-e- r
it is by the pound or carload.
Clovis Grocery & Feed Store
Phone 418 J. M. STEPHENS, Prop.
Mrs. Harry L. Pattern is able to be
up after an illness of several days.
Mrs. J. E. Houchen will leave soon
fur a visit with relatives in Kentucky.
Have that old tire made new at
Clovis Killing Station. tfc
Mr. and Mm. H. Jefferson return-
ed thin week from a trip to Knnsus
City.
1 F. Dickei-son- , of Tennessee, has
recently moved to Clovis. Mr. Dick-erso- n
is a nephew to Hen Cruwford.
Mrs. Louis P. J. Mantel-so- and
brother, liuail Nowitt, spent Wednes-
day in Portales.
Itev. Ellictt has been attending n
meeting of the Presbytery at Santa
Fe.
G. P. Kuykendall left Wednesday
morning for a business trip to Kansas
Cty.
The Federated Clubs of Clovis will
meet Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 0
!.'. 3:00 o'clock in the parlors of the
Lyceum Theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. It. S. Burnett of
St.. Paul, Kansas, were here this week
to attend the marriags ;f their daugh-
ter, Miss Kuthrinc Burnett.
Anyone who expects to buy a car
makes a mistake if he does not in-
vestigate the new Overland-- 4 before
buying.
The Kentucky Iron Works, black-:niillii-
and general repair work.
We make a specialty of
and lathe ork.
W. H. Musick of Friona was a Clo-
vis visitor Wednesday. Mr. Musick
was formerly a farmer in the Bell-vie-
neighborhood but is now con-
ducting a wagon yard at Friona.
Ask the man who drives an Overl-
and-4 how he likes it. They are ail
enthusiastic about them. Price
(1045.
Mis Thelma Reagnn left last week
for Ft. Worth, Texas, where she will
attend T. C. U. Misa Maurine Rea-
gan is a student this year in tho Uni-
versity of Kansas, and Miss Mary
Lillian is attending Midland College
at Midland, Texas.
We have calls almost daily from
clients who want to buy houses and
lots. If you havo cither to nell at
right prices, please list them. Rea-
gan Land Co., office adjoining First
National Bank. ltc.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lyons and little
daughter have been visiting this week
at the home of Mr. Lyons' mother,
Mrs. Mary Lyons at the Antlers
Hotel.
Slaughter Murray is spending the
week at his old homo at Coleman,
Texas. Bob Murray, his brother
from Coleman, is here assisting Miss
Mary Murray conduct the Murray
Confectionery.
E. W. Rongan and W. H. Doughton,
who havo been partners ia tho real
estate husiness nave dissolved their
partnership. Mr. Reagan will ho in
business under the namo of Reagan
land Co. in the office next do:ir to
the First National Bank and W. II.
Dnughlon nnd C. F. Doughton have
formod a partnership and will occupy
tho offices next door.
E. 11. llardwick
week on business.
is in Dallas this
Have Unit old tire iiiitde iuw ut
Clovis Killinir Station. tfc
The users of the Overland--- ! are
getting more miles to a gallon of
Kits and oil than any oiher rur. ltc
Mi-s- . Ivan Harnett and little baby
returned this week fr;m a v!:,i; with
relntives at Hidden, Mo.
Mr, Juck Snyder of 1'umicleiiu, Cal.,
i.s spending a few days in Clovis vis-iti-
his son, W. B. Snyder.
The A net in n club is meeting this
afternoon at the home of Mil. W.
II. Duckworth.
J. U., son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Atwood on North Connelly St., is oil
the sick list this week.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Walter Snyder, of
Newton, Kansas, are visiting over
Sunday with their sister, Mrs. W. B.
Snyder of Clovis.
FOR SALE Good second-han- on-
row binder, good as new, WouloT
et man run it on tlmrej. W, P.
Creenfleld, Clovis, N. M.
Work will com ce imir.ediiuelv
, rcmoillmg the building junt va-
cated by the Lyceum Theatre This
building is owned by Joe McClellnml
and in tho .icighliorhood of id.UO'V
vill be speiit in changing tin front
Mid making tho building
in every It will be occupied
i bout January 1st by W. I. Luikurt
H Company.
HOUSE WANTED
If you have a house you will sell
at right price, sec us, we have buyers.
who want it. Reagan Land Co. ltc
KENSINGTON CLUB
The Kensington club met Thursday
af'ernoon at the homo of Mrs. E. A.
Story. Miss Thelma Reagan enter-
tained those present with several
musical selections. Tho guests were
Mrs. Andy Moore and Mrs. Bessie-Moore- .
Delightful refreshment were
served to the guests and the follow-
ing club members: Mcsdnmcs Casscl,
Denhaf, Luikart, Howard, Reagan,
Wright, Collins and Dennis.
Song Shop!
We are pleased to announce
the engagement of MISS
THELMA HUGH as ear pi.
noiat. Sbe I fin per.
former and will be glad to
play any of the songs that
you with to Ur any kour
during the day.
Croft Music Go.
EVERYTHING WUS!CAL
COME IN AND CHEER UP
RECORD3 and PLAYER ROLLS, eta.
119 E. Monro Peon 145
iSecond Sectiop Second Section
Oldest Established Paper in Curry County Official Paper of U. S. Land Office
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ALL REGULARS MUST BE READY TO STAND
INSPECTION
BUY KIRKENDALL BOOTS,
WALKOVER SHOES AND
PHOENIX HOSE
AND YOU WILL BE A REGULAR.
FL T L. 1
12a13 North Main Street
IHll DELEGATES.
HERE OCTOBER 19
Will Discuss Proposed Rout of Now
Rout North and South From
Colorado to El Paso
Dans are now under way for the
convention of delegates from towns
along the proposed north and south
raute from Cobrado through Okla-
homa, New MjcIco, and Texas to El
Paso, which will be held in Clovis
on October 18th, according to D. W.
Jones, secretary of the Clovis Cham-
ber of Commerce.
Beginning at El Paso the new high-
way will connect with the Bankhead
National Highway and the Old Span-
ish Trail. From there it will pass
through Carlsbad and Lovington and
on to Tatum where it will cross the
Dixie Overland Highway, the South-
ern National Highway and the Bord-
erland Highway. Thence it will ex-
tend through Portalea to Clovia where
It will intorsect the Oxark Trails, the
Postal Highway, the Abo Pass Route
and the Bankhead National Highway.
From Clovis the route will extend
through Grady to Tucumcari where It
ugain crosses the Ozark Trails and
tho Fort to Fort Highway, and on
' through Logan to Clayton where It
crosses the Colorado to Gulf High-
way, and the National Park Gulf
.Highway.
The route from Clayton leads
.through the corner of the Oklahoma
"Panhandle to Lamar, Colorado, whore
it will cross the Santa Fe Trail and
the National Old Trails; thonce
through Burlington, Colorado, cross-
ing the Pikes Peak Ocean to Ocean
Highway and the Midland Trail.
IWm thora It. will ovtjind thmnirh
julesburg, Colorado, and on to Sid
ney, Nebraska, where It will connect
"
Si
. W '
m
"VA lOl inn n HI ffl u
l
E. A. STORY, Proprietor g
oooooooobooooooi
a
with the Lincoln Nationul Highway.
There are three distinct advantages
of this road, according to Mr, Jones,
and it will be one of the most import-
ant highways through Clovis.
First, it will cross sixteen great
nutional highways, making an invalu-
able connecting link with those of the
north and those of the south.
Second, it will give Eastern New
Mexico and Texas Panhandle a
direct route through Colorado.
Third, it will provide a new winter
route into El Paso that is below the
snow line.
PRIZES FOR FAIR
"The Best Halters in the State for
the Best Calves in the State" is the
policy adopted by Roberta-Dearbom- e
Hardware Co., in presenting three
dandy halters to tho winners in the
Calf Club contest at the annual en-
campment of the Boys' and Girls'
Clubs of the county on October Mth,
15th and 16th. The halters were
made in the Company's harness shops
at Carlsbad and are appropriate
prizes for the young farmers of Cur-
ry County. ltc
PROGRESS CLUB
The Progress club met with Mrs. E.
W. Bowyer Tuesday afternoon of this
week, whore its initial program for
the club year, dealing with Geogra-
phical Europe since the Peace Treaty,
was conducted very interestingly by
Mrs. J. T. Miller. Due to tho wish of
the members to attend tho Democrat-
ic speaking at the Court House by
Miss Henderson of Vaughn, the club
mot an hour earlier than its regular
schedule. After a short business ses-
sion, the club adjourned to meet
October 12th at the homo of Mrs.
Lsngdon B. Gregg.
News Classified ads got results.
It
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SEASON TO
SHORTLY
Truttjr Pump Guns Local Sporii
n.u.
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High Cost of Living
Many of Curry County's sportsmen
are watching with envious eyes the
big flocks of wild ducks that ' are
swarming on the ponds along the
highway north of Clovis. The open
season for duck hunting begins on
October 16th and ends on the last
day of the year and a number of local
hunters are oiling up their trusty
pump guns and will be on hsnd when
the season opens.
The dove season opened on the 1st
of September and many of these
feathery creatures will have helped
keep do'vn the high cost of living
before they are again immune from
chilled shot on December 15th. The
plover scuson, which is the same as
the dove season,' has not attracted
much attention because plovers are
not so plentiful this year. -
Tha quail, too, la almost extinct on
the plaiHis since the heavy snows of
1916, and this season, fom October
20th to December 31st, will probably
be neglected. Deer, Squirrels and
wild turkey will not be bagged in this
territory and it is merely a formality
that the open season for this game,
from October 20th to November 6th,
is announced in. Curry County.
CI xl I i. Iou ir.r uiuro nave not Duen very
many applications for hunting licen-
ses but it is probable that there will
bo a big demand for these permits
whan the duck season opens.
This is a hard old world. About
the time you get sense enough to feel
proud of your hah you begin to lose
am ri is
Boya' and Girls' Club Diiplay Com
bined with Thox From Lo-
cust Crova Communitjr
A largo crowd of visitors enjoyed
the community fair at Tcxlco Satur
day, at which the Boys, and Girls'
Clubs of that community and the Lo'
cust Grove community displayed
specimens of their work for the year.
Judge Hamlin of Farwell, C. W,
Harrison and County Superintendent
James M. Blcklcy of Clovis, rave in'
teresting talks on the program.
An feature oi tne day
was tne demonstrauo.: vo'K oi tne
Locust Grove Poultry team under the
direction of Mrs. C. A. LaDuke.
The room were
good. The and
room, a spider web, won
firxt prize in the high school
Si
DUCK
OPEN
ILL
interesting
displays especially
Freshmen Sophomore
representing
division;
ar.d the primary room of Mrs. Wat-
son, representing JncV Frost and his
activities, won first prize in the
(jra.l n division.
The Locust Grove community
raised $10 for prizes, and the Texico
community is now raising a prize
fund.
Little Edward Engram, age 10, of
the Locust Grove, Club, won much
commcrt on his prize calf. He walked
three miles leading the calf to the
fair in the morning, and after win
ning the first prize of $1.50, led the
calf home again.
The Marlow, Okla., Review figures
this is about the time when the kids
are thinking deep and dark plans to
get the teacher's goat.
Regular Communication,
A. F. Ic A. M. 4
Nsxt TnassUy Night
P. A. La Shier, Secretary
t Yi"fi ' S T 1 I It Sir .a
r Luthu-iTu- h CVxIpeEfebrUloU,Uuas
CATHOLIC CHURCH WILL
BUILD A BEAUTIFUL
PARISH RESIDENCE
The contract was let this week for
the Sucred Heart Catholic Churih
here. The building will contain 10.
rooms and the contract price is in
tha neighborhood of $10,000. W.
F. West & Company has the contract
for the erection of the building which
was commenced this week and which
Mr. West says 1t will be finished in
ninety days. The residence will bo
constructed of hallow tile and stuc-
coed and will be furnace heated. Tha
building will not only be a home for
the priest in charge of the work at
this place but will be of sufficient
size that it can be used for confer-
ences of the preists and officials of
the church In this section, Clovia be-
ing conveniently located to all paints
in the eastern part of the state.
$1,000.00 to loan on real estate.
Blackmore-Zerwe- r Co., Abstracts.
JfflW
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For Week Day Use or Week-En- d Wear
We have smart clothes for young men who
want only the newest which is best. We
have assembled a stunning array of suits
for Young Men, in
LANGHAMS
Typical Young Men's suits built on smart
lines, with the body tracing air but easy fit
that characterizes the season's best clothes.
Single-breaste- d and double-breaste- d
suits in two and three button effects.
Unfinished worsteds, cassimeres, cheviots,
flannels. Blues, greens and browns. An
attractive selection to choose from, wjierein
anyAoicewillbe ; tQ $75
aC--..-
-... i M urn a. j. . w
t
Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day, 67; Night, 14 and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
HOME OWNING VS. DIVORCES
The er.lciitkr. t hut home owning
mnkes for (.'nod citizenship and higher
livirg ideals is corroborated by n '.t
study of divorce enscs in Chica-
go, whiTJ ouiof 3577 suits
fur div-.-- filed in a recent year,
only seventy couples owned their
3
IS
bonus. Ii: 2,171 cases there wcro no
t -- o- ... v v.1 r,.i r r ,'.
chlldri::'.
Records show that in Chicago in
1019 tlu-i- wore 37,!83 marriages
mill between ii.000 and 6,000 di- -
voroes, an inereuse of divorces of 20
per cent since 1911, The growth of
the apartment habit and extrava-
gance are given as two prominent
cuuses for this increase. .
OUR BOND
"We know wo Lave the nicest and prettiest line
in the entire state. When our new quarters have
been finished we will have a jewelry and optical de-
partment second to none in the entire state. You
ean always find something appropriate for a gift
for any occasion at our store.
OUR WORD
Denhof Jewelry Co.
JEWELERS AND OPTOMETERISTS
A. T. & S. F. WATCH INSPECTORS
4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
J FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Clovis. New Mexico
Capital, Surplus and Profits $135,000.00
.A Strong Bank In a Growing Town
444444444444444444444 4444444444444444444444444444444
4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
WE ARE TIRE EXPERTS
and are fully inforroed as to their past performances.
The fact that we handle a certain brand of tire is a
good guarantee of its worthiness. Are you carry-
ing a couple of extra tires 1 It is real
insurance to do so.
FISK, HOWE AND CARSPRINO TIRES, THE
BEST CN THE MARKET
The Shop That Gives Your Dollar A Long Ride
MOTOR INN
113 W. Otero Ave. Ph0ne 53
44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
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Dr W. M. Lancaster
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
CIovU, New Mexico 4
Office Su'to 3, Barry Building
Telephone 422.
THOMAS W. JONES
' Veterinarian. 4
200 West Otero Street.
Puone.45. ClovU. N. M.
Dr J. B. Westerfield
rhyslcLui and Surgeon.
Office over First National Bank
Offlee Phone 231. Residence 2UII
t t .,
4Oil. C. O. WAKRINLR 4
4 CIUKOPRACTOK 4
113 South Main St. 4
.
PIION12 101 4
4 4 4 4
444444444444444
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH 4
4 Treats all diseases, both acute and 4
chroulc. Oftlee In New Tile 4
4 building on corner north of Fire 4
4 Station and cat of Lyceum 4
4 theatre. 4
4 Oftlee plume asil. Residence 3IK). 4
Clovis, New Mexico. 4
444 ''4444 4 4 4 4 4
44444444 '44444444
4
4 DR. L. M. BIGGS 4
4. Veterinary Surgeon 4
4 Phone 831 4
4 Clovit, New Mexico 4
4 4
4 4,4 4444444444444:
44444444444444444
WALTER W. MAYES
4 Residence, 914 N. Main St. 4
CLOVIS, N. M. 4
44444444444444444
4444 4 444444444444
4 ATTORN 4
4 Practices In All Courts 4
4 Ciovii, N. M. 4
4444444444444444
44444444444444444
4 DR. T. E. PRESLEY 4
4 Eye, Ear, Note and Throat, 4
4 of Roswcll, N. M will bo in Clo- - 4
4 vis the Gth of each month. 4
44444444444444444
44 : 444444444444444 4
4 dr. c. l. McClelland 4
4 Phytician and Surgeon,
4 Office over Denhof Jew. Cc. 44444444444444
44444444444444444
4 NOTICE TO ALL 4
PRATORIANS 4
4' You will please pay your dues 4
4 in the future to H. E. Carlisle, 4
4 Recorder, at Clovis National 4
4 Bank. - 4
4 H. E. Carlisle, Recorder 4
44444444444444444
After you eat-alw-ays take
'ATONIC
Q-Q- Votin,
1 nstantjy re lloves Heartburn, Bloat,
ed Gatit Feeling. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
Aid dliattim awl apsatita. Keep tntneeB
IwMtend trans. Incraawt Vitality and fap,
EATONICIa the bnt iwnedjr. Tent of tbon.
atnda wondtrf ully tenanted. Onlycoataacent
er two day to uo it. Ponltivuly guarnntaad
toplmearwawill rafuad aiaaay, UatattS
box lular. Vouwillna,
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO,
Clovit, N. M.
The VACCINE That
Made Kansas Famous
.This Is the original formula
Kansas Germ Free Vaccine
(Aggression) which has revo-
lutionized Blackleg treatment
It originated thru experiments
at Kansas Agricultural College
directed by the president of
this company in person. One
dose prevents Blackleg. Proved
on over a million calves. Abso-
lutely reliable one trial con
Tincee.
U. S. Blackleg Vaccine 20a
per dose.
Worswick & Logan
Distributors, Roswell, N. M.
TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav-
el, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
by mail oa receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Sen! for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2023 Olive at, St Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
44444444444444444
4
LOCUST GROVE 4
4
4444444444444444(Delayed from last week.)
The farmers aro very busy cuti injr
and shocking feed.
Willis Wiggins bought Mr. Jahn
Russel's crop. He moved on this
place Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Randol visited
ut Muleshoc Sunday.
Mrs. Lena Osborne ran a nail in
her foe Ins! week but is much bet
ter thin week.
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Gee left Sun-
day morning for Texas ta attend the
funeral of Mr. Gee's brother.
W'ell, the school trucks are finish
ed and I hoy began driving t hem Mon
day morning. Ira Taylor, Jr., drives
the truck on the east side of this
district.
Several from this community at
tended the meetings which were held
under the tnbemncle at Clovis.
Mrs. Kate Taylor spent the day ut
Mrs. Sam Randol's Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ebb Randol attended
Sunday School at Fairfield Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams nulled
broom corn for Mr. Hagler Saturday.
Mr. T. J. Randol has a work hand
now, and they are sure piling up the
heads.
Mr. Brunson of Texico is a fre-
quent caller at Mr. Ilngler's of lute.
U. S. TRADE BALANCE
FIRST 8 MONTHS1 1920
WAS $1,483,000,000
Wnshimrton, Sept. 2(1. The Amer-
ican trade balance for the first eight
months of 1920 was
compared to mare than $3,000,000,-00- 0
for the corresponding period of
1919, according to figures made pub-li- e
by the department of commerce.
They showed import trade is expand-
ing at a more rapid pace than export
l rede. Imports for the eight months
of this year exceeded those af the
twelve months of 1919 by approxi-
mately $100,000,000. Imports in
1919 established a new high rocord.
On the ether hand exports for the
eight months period endinir with
August wcro $2,437,171,809 lees than
those of the twelve months of 1919,
and were only $211,000,000 ercnter
thur. the exports for the first eight
months of last year. The total of
exports for the eight months was
$",483,254121.
The total imports for the first cicht
mouths was $1,000,027,4 l.r as com
pared wiui2,2Cl,!iri0,440 for the
corresponding period in 1919.
"TOO MANY DIVORCES!"
SO JUDGE WILL QUIT:
Houston, Texas, Sept. 27. This
is an age of record-makin- g achieve-
ments.
There's Babe Ruth and his home
runs; Ohio and its Presidential can-
didates,, and Houston, the new Reno,
and its divorces. ,
Judge J. D. Harvey returned
from his vacaiion to find 1538
new aivo: :e complaints filed.
The first day he settled 241 of
them in four hours.
"I'm kinds out of the swing cf
the thing," he apologized. ' "Soon
I'll do much better."
Over 000 hopeful applicant
crowded his court room.
"This is my last term as a judge,"
Harvey announced at the closing' of
caurt. It's too much for me. After
I leave the bench I'm going to devote
my lifd to the securing of proper laws
in this state which will make divorce
crowds like this impossible.
Harvey announced he is now work-
ing on a bill which he hopes to fight
through tho early legislature, design-
ed to block hasty marriages.
"Half the divorces are caused by
the secrecy of the marriage laws. A
bay and a girl got a case of puppy
love. They sneak off and are mar-
ried. It is kept a secret for many
months. Then somebody finds it
out and the young couple attempt to
set up housekeeping. The husband is
unable to provide. In a month or two
there ia a disagreement. Then it is
the divorce court"
Under Harvey's bill a y notice
of intention to wed will be necessary.
This notice must be recorded in the
Intended bride's home county.
Court attaches here say investiga-
tion will prove Houston is granting
more divorces than any city in the
United States, regardless of popula-
tion.
He I had a realistic dream last
night v
She Indeed! What was tt.T
"Oh, I dreamed I proposed to you
and you turned me over to your
father."
"Yes, yes; and what did father
ssy?"
"Oh, I don't know, I only know I
woke up and found myself on the
floor."
It ia rumored that a good many
housewives' have stopped playing
bridge and are now playing Bridget.
Springfield Republican.
Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co,
208-210-21- 2 and 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
EXPERT
"Aro you sure you are qualified to
lead a ja.z orchestra?" ashed the
hotel proprietor.
"Absolutely," answered the, appli-
cant with confidence. 'I've had two
nervous breakdowns, and I coached
at third base for three seasons."
American Legion Weekly.
Some people ure never able to
make up their minds. Ii, however, is
quite difficult to make up something
that doesn't exist.
Two' men were wandering through
a country church yard examining the
qiiuint toambxtones.
"Loon here," said one, "here's a
queer' one; 'Sacred to Thomas Sitter,
a lawyer, and an honest man.' "
"What did they want to put all
three in one grnvo for?" asked his
companion. ,
You can't sometimes always tell.
The visitor who brings a valise about
the size of a lunch box often stays
longer than Uie visitor who brings
four trunks.
Attention
Specials For Saturday
October 2nd
A wonderful line of $35.00 and $10.00 Serge,
Tricotine and Silk Dresses to go at
$25.00
See our window and be convinced of a real bar-
gain
Remember we have what you want in Classic
Coat;i.
17
fern
An Immense Line of Everything in the
Millinery Department Shapes
Trimmed Hats and Trimmings
New Pattern Hats Each Week
We also have a bargain table where you can find
hats of good materials in all practical shapes at
prices from $4.50 to $6.00 each.
A specialty is made of Children's Hats. All
kinds and prices. ' ,
Grisamore & Osborne
North Main Street-Buil- ding Formerly Occupied by
Clovis Journal .
I Heavy gears, machinery, tractor and auto parts
are welded with skiflled experience and exacting-car- e
HERE. .
Don't scrap a broken part until you have con-
sulted us-- for our WELDING SERVICE will save
you real money and time.
We weld anything from a stove ieg to the larg-- .
est castings.
We Weld any Mettl tnd Guarantee It
AdmiralVelding Shop
Rear Farmers State Bank
Shop IJhone 43G Residence Phone 429
" Clovis, N. M.
United States Senator A. A. Jones
will speak in Clovis nert Monday
evening In support of the Democratic
state and national ticket. The speak-
ing will be held at the park where the
band concerts are held if the weather
permits, and if not at the high school
auditorium.
Senator Jones Is a gifted speaker
and his add'reHat-- s will please and en
lighten his audience.
,
He has much
valuable information on subject of
timely interest and will no doubt talk
some on tho Democratic
tude on tho League of Nations. The
address will commence at 8:00
o'clock.
' The good mixer does not
ly mix drinks.
TTW?ViiW illH a pmik
Here's the Secret
Of that wonderful "round" tone
On hearing The Brunswick for the first
time every music lover exclaims at its
wonderful full, round, life-li- ke tones.
Back of the frill is the secret an
oval horn built entirely of wood on
the violin principle. Sound waves are
amplified and sent out to the listener
in correct acoustical "circles." No
metal touches them. That's the secret!
'I
( S
If Miff:-
) Come ina dem-
onstration will con-
vince you why The
Brunswick is the
superior phono-grap- h.
Nunn Electric Co.
of Clovfs
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OiK TRAIL MEETIJiG
IT nnSlELUNS.
Monie Ne, Ark., September 29.
W. H. Hurvcy, president of the Ozark
Trails Association, made the follow-
ing announcement toduy:
"Our annual convention to meet at
Pittsburg, Kansas, Octpber 7th, prom-
ises to be one of the largest and most
rf
Important conventions we have ever
had. The Governors interested have
all appointed delegates and thousands
at other delegates havo been appoint
ed by Chamber of Commerce, Coun-
ty Commissioners, other civic bodies
and Mayors; and the Secretary of
Agriculture at Washington Is send
ing .to the convention, Mr. J. D.
Fauntleroy, one of the Government's
best road engineers, to address the
convention. The convention, educa-
tionally and otherwise, will be of in
tense interest to all who attend." ...
WOMEN GIVE OUT
Housework I hard enough when
healthy. Even' Clovis woman who is
having backache, blue and nervous
spells,' dizzy headache and kidney or
bladder troubles, should be glad to
heed this Clovis woman's experience.
Mrs. John T. Burton, 214 S. Ren-ch- er
St, says:' "There la nothing
like Doane's Kidney rills for reliev-
ing kidney complaint and I am glad
to recommend them. Occasionally
u'.tcn I have taken cold it has settled
on my kidneys. My back has then
ached severely and I have felt mis-
erable all over. When I have tried
to bend over to wash or dust, sharp
pains have caught me in my back
When I have had these spells I' hoveparty's atti bought Doan's Kidney Pills from the
City Drug Store and never yet have
they failed to quickly relieve the
trouble. Doun's Kidney Pills are cer-
tainly fine."
necessuri- -
00c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 2
If you are able to name the wise
men of this town it is an indication
that you are one of the number.
One good second-han- high
grade piano, hIho new piano for sale.
Special burgain. D. N. Croft, Phone
202.
Tokio restaurants have put frogs
on the menus. Tho Chinese take their
hops in another form.
K Pains
Terrific
Read how Mrs. Albert
Gregory, of K. F. D. No. 1
1, Bluford, III., got rid ol
her ills. ''During ... I
was awfully weak . . .
My pains were terrific. I
thought I would die. The
beanng-dow- n pains were
actually so severe I could
not stand the pressure ol
m hands on the lower
part ol my stomach . . .
1 simply fell as it life was
for but a short time. My
hut band was worried . . ,
One evening, while read-
ing the birthday Alma-
nac, he came across a
case similar to mine, and
went straight for some
Cardui for roe to try.
TAKE
PAPUA!!
The Woman's Tonic
"I took It faithfully and
the results were Immed-
iate," adds Mrs. Gregory.
"1 continued to get bet-te- r.
all my ills kit me,
and I went through . . ,
with no further trouble.
My baby was fat and
strong, and myself titanic
God am once more hale
and hearty, can walk
miles, do my work,
though 44 years old, feel
like a new person. All I
owe lo Cardui." For
many years Cardui has
been found helpful in
building up the system
when run down by dis
orders peculiar to women, i
Take
Cardui
lit
crenr
1
UNDER CANVAS
One Big Week Starting
0NDAY, October 4th
The Famous Arlington
Stock Co.
Opening in one of the Best Comedy
Dramas ever written
Help Waited
VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS
Change of Program Nightly. You have
seen the rest, now see the Best.
POPULAR PRICES
A r $
ktMBMaj BsisasiBMBikJ ((?
'
Tuesday, October 5th, '20
10:30
IMPLEMENTS
HOUSEHOLD
Sideboard,
Having my I will 11 miles north
road) and 1 mile Claud store.
84 CATTLE 84
These are among the best Here-.for- d
and Durham mixed in East-
ern New
47 cows 2 to 4 years old
4 yearlings
33
Twenty of these cows are milkers,
sonic good ones.
Stock up your farm to eat the waste
of this big row crop and pasture
this immense wheat crop that is
being sown.
11-- HORSES AND MULES 11
2 teams work inuii.
1 large work 6 and 9 years old.
1 young black mare team.
1 gelding, 7 years old.
1 filley, 3 years old, colt by side.
1 yearling colt.
23 HOGS 26
Brood Sows, Meat Hogs and Shoats.
FOUR DOZEN
&
n s2
V
99
A.M.
1 grain wagon
1 fodder rack and wagon
1 two-ro- w
2
1 row binder
1 Monitor 3IIP Engine
1 wheat drill
J-
- sets harness
2 saddles
3 Anvil
1 yorge
1 500-l-b Cream
300 beans
40 acres corn and kafir
Chairs, Chiffon
ier and many other things not men- -
tioned.
The usual terms will be at
sale. 5 for cash.
'
& SON, Clerks
leased ranch sell stock and
of Clovis (east southof
cattle
Mexico.
calves
team,
listers
THE CLUB AT WILL SERVE REFRESHMENTS
C D. FAGER, Owner
Eamey Eayburn, Auctioneers
cultivator
Emerson
Milwaukee
lbeanhuller
capacity Butterfly
Separator.
pounds
GOODS
Heater,
aimounccd
discount
DENNIS
implements
CHICKENS
LADIES CLAUD ?
1 rnA.
1
Commencing Friday, October 1st, and continuing until Sat-
urday, October 16th, We will give a DISCOUNT. OF TEN
PER CENT ON ALL SALES amounting to One Dollar or
more, except on National Mazda Electric Lamps.
Santa Claus is clamoring for more space in which to show you his wonderful Christmas goods and in order
to give him this additrtnal display we are'offering you any merchandise in the store at .10 DISCOUNT.
Just Think! SAVE 10 on Aluminum, Dishes, Glassware, Enamelware, light Hardware, Stationery and ,
all the numerous articles in our Variety Department.
.,Pu,stoclf New"MGinahams, Percales, Outings, Flannelettes, Muslin, fricotine, Serge, Batiste, Red
V'ivSSPS' Curtam Scnm Draperies, Hose and Underwear is now complete and you can fill your needs at10 SAVING. ,
All goods are marked in Plain Figures and at Regular Prices and then you will
save 10 OF YOUR TOTAL PURCHASE.
Now is the time to buy all those things you have been wanting AT A SAVING OF 10
SAVE 10
TUfUMCARl GAINS 600
PEOPLE IN TEN YEARS
Tucumcari, Sept. 28 According to
reports received from Census Bu-Tc-
at Washington, the present pop-
ulation of Tucumcari is 3,117, or a
gain of 600 people Bince 1910. While
this shows the town to be in a pros-
perous condition the growth is not as
large as was expected as the city un-
official count of last year1 gave it
nearly 4,000 people.. The govern-
ment report, however, does not In-
clude the precinct of South
COLLEGE STUDENTS TO
ATTEND STOCK SHOWS
The View Mexico College of 'Agri-
culture and Mechanic Arts will send
stock Judging teams to both the Roy
1 Stock Show at Kansas City and the
International Stack Show in Chicago,
which are held the first and second
weeks in November.
The team from State College will
be chosen from the class injedvanced
livestock Judging, which is composed
of Junior and senior students.
FARMER-LABO- R PARTY
.AT ALBUQUERQUE PUTS
' TICKET IN FIELD
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 28.
The furmer-labo- r party of New Mexi-
co in con"cntioa here today nominat-
ed a full state ticket as follows:
For Congressman A. James Mc-
Donald, Clayton.
For Governor W. McGrath, Belen
Lieutenant Governor Edward
Schwab, Clovis.
Justice of Supreme Court Edw.
D. Tittman, Hillsboro.
Secretary of StaYe --F. M. Borjor-gue-
Arrey.
Treasurer Claud Blackburn, Bell-vie-
Auditor L P. Temple, Sedan.
Attorney General Thomas Sav-
age, Clayton.
Commissioner of Public Lands-Ja- mes
Rogers, Mountainair.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion J. W. Austin, Albuquerque.
Corporation Commissioner E. R
Stout, Gallup.
The News Classified ads got results
Phone us. No. 97.
J. W. BOYLE
AND
J. J. CARSON
REAL ESTATE
AND ,
v
, CITY PROPERTY
.
If you want to sell See Us.
If you want to buy See Us.
Office Over
Fanners State liank
WH
Phone 316
ROOSEVELT'S SIX RULES
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Democratic
nominee for the vice pres.doncy of
the United States, has promulgated
six concrete rules which, he says,
would solve the high cost of living
problem. The candidate would in
crease iooa production by opening
up hitherto unworked lands; make
farm life more attractive as a field
of endeavor; improve transportation
facilities; eliminate the middleman;
pass more legisla
tion, and regulate commodities. The
campaigners generally seem to be
strolling in the peaceful valley of
generalities rather than climbing up
on the hilltops so that the nation may
see what they really stand for.
SOCIALIST MEETING
At Court House at 2:00 p. m., Sat-
urday October 2nd. All who are in-
terested be sure and attend. Com-
mitted ltp
SMALLEST POPULATION
Fort Stockton, Texas, Sept. 27.
The inhabitants of Crane County,
Texas were prevented by topographi-
cal obstacles from being very neigh-
borly, but united they have won the
more or less dubious honor of consti-
tuting the smallest county population
in the U. S. According to last
week's census announcements Crane
County has but thirty-seve- n inhabit-
ants.
This announcement gives to Crane
County a record previously given by
the Census Bureau to Cochran Coun-
ty, Texr, where there are but sixty-seve- n
residents.
Crane County, situated in West
Texas, once was part of Tom
Greene County. When a division
was made in 1887 fifteen of the resi-
dents of Tom Greene County found
themselves in the newly constituted
Crane County. By 1900 the popula-
tion grew from fifteen to fifty-on- e
and in 1910 the residents had increas-
ed to 81. During the last ten years.
however, drouth conditions were re-
sponsible for tho depopulation of the
district.
The county has aitarea of 561,920
acres and furnishes pasture for more
than 20,000 cattle. Kaffir corn and
maise are the only crops.
The wise suitor will henceforth a.
certain tho politics of his sweetheart
before he pops tho question. Balti-
more American.
ING'
SEE US FOR
X
SAVE 10
ABSTRACTS
REAL ESTATE
FIRE INSURANCE
SAFEST, SUREST, BEST
laker Bros. Agency, inc.
I' '! 1
We Invite you to
X TJ 7
t It is Clean and
Sanitary.
LOCUST GROVE LOCALS
'
'4
Mr. W. W. Mathews and Mr.
Chester' Watfclns arc each building
them a new bam.
MY", and Mr. T. J.- - Randol visited
nt Mr. P. M. Oweni' Sunday.
Mr. Carmel is vary aick; the doctDr
hua been calk-- several timet.
Mr. and Mri. Will Williams and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Currv motored
to Portalcs Sunday aftvrnubn. '
Mra. Sam Randol visited Mrs. Ebb
Randol Friday.
Mrs. Frank Curry, who haa been
' quite aick, ia reported better at thia
writing.
Quito a number of the pai-em- a
from thia place attended the club
meeting and basket dinner at the
Texico acnool Saturday.
Wtaley Osborne wna aick monday
and couldn't attend achoal.
Mra. Sam Randol spent Monday
with Mra. T. J. Randol.
Mra. Bowman viaited at Mr. Chea-
ter Waikina' Sunday.
Ebb Randol ia heading for. his
brother, Sum, thia week.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday Communion service at
"11:00 a. m. ,
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., E.
W. Bowyer, superintendent.
Sermon and worship at 7:30 p. m.
All membera are urged to attend
all theae services. Strangers and visi-to- rs
have a cordial welcome.
, W. M. Elliott, 1'ontor.
.
Oldfleld tires, you can't beat 'cm.
Taylor Tire & Battery Co.
eaC
o
B
o
J
u
, : NOTICE
Auto
If your radiator leaks, don't dope
it. Bring it to our
Shop
We rebuild, rocore and repair any
make of rndinlor, regardless of con-
dition. Auk us ubuut the Jackson
Frecze-Proo- f Core for any Radiator.
V
All Work
Guaranteed
Soe the Jackson radiator for Fords.
Clovis Radiator Shop
West of Antlers Hotel
?
on us a
11 ii
.
t BELLVIEW SCHOOL NOTES
The general science claaa haa in
stalled a telephone in tha residence oti
Mr. J. R. McKinley.
We have received the new bankut
balls and are 'practicing in order to be
ready for Ihe game with Hollene
Saturday. '
The community fair in connection
with the Roys' and Girls' Club fair,
was a great success. Several visitors
were hose from Clovis andi other
points. , In the morning there were
songs by the club members, then
followed speeches by some of the
lending men of the county. Mr,
Withcrspoon of Bellviow gave the
welcome addreas. He made an ap
peal to the citizens to get together,
Mr. Bickley gave a real inspirational
talk to the boys and girls. We alwaya
feel better and more determined to
make the best of ourselves after
hearing him speak.
Mr. Harrison of the First National
Bank also brought a message that
the business men of Clovis would go
half and half with the people in the
rural districts. Tho First National
Rank has offered to send out men
who will explaiin business matters to
the boya and girls. Speeches were
also nrndo by Mr. Freeman, pastor of
tho Methodist church of Clovis, and
hy Mrs. Duraml, Couuty Club Lender.
Mrs. Durand brought home to us the
real worth of tho club work to the
boys and girls. She also pointed out
the work d.ino by the local leaders.
Wo heartily appreciate the support
given us by Mra. Durand during the
summer. She haa been ever faithful,
ful.
An addresa was given by Mr. Ship-Ic- y
in tho afternoon an address that
was enjoyed by all who heard him.
Demonstrations were given by the
sewing team and Ihe cooking team.
We think it would be safe to aay that
everyone heartily enjoyed the fair.
The teachers have moved into the
tencherage and are now well settled.
Miss Horn, Mis allaghcr and Mia
Haily ipent the week end, "t Texico.
"Y)OU say you want no govornmeYit
whatever?" said Mr. Rafcrty.
"None whatever," rejoined Mr.
Dolan.
"I fcoPe yu If' y,,p w'sn 'or
minuto or two. Then I can handle
you anyway I feel like without
chance of your calling a policeman."
NOTICE
Tho public la hereby notified that
E. W. Rengnn and W. H. Doughton
of the Land Co.,
have dissolved partnership nnd.W. H.
Donghton and C. F. Doughton have
formed a partnership and will con-
duct 'a general raal estate business
in the west rooms of the old
Land Office, at the rear
of the First National Bank.
F. L. Allcorn & Sons
Transfer
We do anywhere.
. 15
TOUR HAULING SOLICITED
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The Best Bread the Market. Give Trial
Wq r3ako Anything tho Ba.liory Lino
Inspect Our Shop.
rrpyf JTyp
Owners
Radiator
Reagan-Doughto- n
Reagan-Dought-
Co.
hauling
PHONE
THURSDAY,
in
01
'
BE PAIR
' Journal ,
Unless Senator Harding tnljes hit
managers, in hand and compels a
closer adherence to the rule which
forbids hitting below the belt, he will
suffer badly in the reaction.
The American, people love fair play
and demand square, clean fighting.
They quickly turn on a "dirty" fight-
er.
'
'..
There is Lttle doubt Gov. Cox has
not been given a fair "break" in the
publicity and that, much of the situa-
tion is due to a deliberate policy of
repression and unfair methods.
Wo declined to ask Governor Cox
whether he would veto an amendment
to the Volstead act. We declined
because we had found it possible for
us to support Senator Harding and
we did not care to be so illogical as
to heckle Governor Cox over a mjtter
J
ID. AW
"We Sieve Our flour"
208 West Grand Avenue
PHONE 288
Albtiquerque
we condoned in Senutor Harding, who
had pot answered the same question.
Yet representatives of Mr. Will
Hayes asked us to (ask Governor Cox
this question.
Governor Cox said when in Albu- -
querque that no uniform of a soldiier
hud cast its 'shadow across a strike
disturbance in Ohio, and that no bul-- j
let of a soldier had been fired in set- -'
tling any such trouble.
Comes now the chairman of the
Republican committee in Ohio and
undertakes to prove Governor Cox a
I liar by showing that he assembled
troops and held them in readiness in
anticipation of riotous conditions at
fnnton, where a strike was on. But
the gcntlemun carefully avoids say
ing that these troops were used.
Governor Cox never said that he
did not assemble them. But he so
You can buy
fill!
today at an average of
25 less than in 1910
Goodrich Tires good dealers
everywhere lower price than
what point comparison,
Goodrich Tires nearly
douWe-th- e number miles
Goodrich adjustment 8,000 miles
Silvertowns 6,000 miles Fabrics
today's prices give motorists twice mileage
FADHIC TIRE PRICES
SIZE I9IO TODAY--
3QXS 25.45 tqtO
30ffi 33.C3 33.10
324 43.05 3S.CO
334 C5.35 S3.I5
3SS 02.75 C5.35 ,
iiclhi
VlijuttMnt tub , Silvtrtewn iooo Mttm Fihrie Ttret, 6000
t We Give
.
Especial $
! Attention Party
! Orders and Guaran- -
x ' I
I tee Satisfactory
Service.
managed that their' use was averted.
That was all he claimed.
How men who are ordinary fair
in other matter! can square such con-
duct with their consciences it beyond
comprehension.
Senator Harding needa to spend a
day or two doing some "firing" of
lieutenants. Of course, he ia noj:
made aware of such .methods or he
would put a stop to .them. 1
We believe the election of Harding
to be the wiser course to follow, but
if, with all the facta fairly before
them, a majority of th people think
otherwise, they are entitled to have
their way. Misleading voters in a
republis is a dangerous pastime.
There is plenty of money in,
but it doesn't mean anything. -
.
The man with a ecllur stock will
soon have an excuse for going down
to stoke the furnace.
today are sold by
at a in 1910 and
is more to the in this
in 1920 give oh the average
of per tire.
The basis of
for and for at
the at
less cost per tire.
Cords, Zila
to !
X
Notice is hereby given that the
of E. W. and W.
H. under the firm name,
of Land
has been by mutual consent.
having account against .the
firm will please present them to
e,thcr party for
I will business in the of-
fice next to the First Bank
under the name of the Land
Co,, and will consider all listings in
force unless notified to the
ltc E. W.
is large crowds
he ventures outside of Mar-
ion. wants to see the
map for whose benefit so' much
money is being raised by "the boy."
News and Courier.
Mi
I ;i ill I 4a ' !
"Mi il
:i A
v f"; ' 4 I
i in the Run f ; 1
Sold Recommended by , ,
CLOVIS FILLING STATION
CLOVIS AUTO COMPANY
DISSOLUTION NOTICE
co-
partnership Reagan
Doughton,
Rtegan-Doughto- n Company
dissolved
Anyone
settlement immedi-
ately..
continue
National
Reagan
contrary.
Respectfully,.
REAGAfcT.
Harding drawing
whenever
Everybody
Charlston
'Ml
imVI Ike?
-
2icst Long.
and
.
4Doesn't It Appeal to You?
.MRS. iTOUSIS WIFE:
During these limes of uncertain weather, ed
conditions, and high wages, we come to your
rescue and remove the most troublesome day of the
'week from your calendar washday.
We handle the family washing with the. same
care that we devote to laundrying fine silks, and
you can absolutely rely on us. Now, doesn't it ap-
peal to yout ...... ..
Call on us.
The Glovis Steam (Laundry
TEACHER'S
State teachers examinations
be held in Clovii at the Court House
cn October 15th and 16th, according
to County James M.
Bickley. There is a big demand for
Ill
23
PHONE 48
EXAMINATION
Superintendent
-
H y n
'
teachers throughout the state now.
according to Mr. Bickley, and the
will most of the examinations will be held
for the first and second grade certi
ficates.
News Classified ads get results.
.rnc
The man who'waits for building material de-
mand to slacken, for prices to recede, will lose much
in profits and possibly pay even more in the end.
There is, profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?
It is our earnest advise that you build now
tha you come to us for your estimates.
LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone
i '
I
y ;;
Clovis, Mexico
THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
Capital $50,000 Surplus $27,500
"The Bank That Accomodates"
jj
rip
New
WHAT WE SAY ABOUT
KELLYS IS NOT SO IMPOR-
TANT AS WHAT KELLY
USERS SAY.
A MILLION DOLLARS A
YEAR SPENT IN ADVERTIS-IN- G
WOULD NOT BRING US
HALF THE GOOD WILL
THAT THE PERFORMANCE
OF THE
.
TIRES THEM.
SELVES DOES.
NEW STATE AUTO CO.
Real Auto Service
T L. HELM, Mgr. North Main St.
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II. G. LIS HOT
NEW PROBLEM
1,600 Years Ago Citizens of
Rome Were Tormented by.
Same Plague.
DEFIED THEIR MIGHTY RULER
Diocletian's Edicts Have Familiar
Ring His Edicts and Curses Do- -
'ing No Good, He Advised
. ,
Resort to Boycott
Borne. Let those who can draw
comfort from the fact know that H.
O. U, Is no uewer than many other
plarues which poor humuulty suffers
from. In fact, the cltUens of Rome;
now tormented with further leaps and
bounds In prices, are trying to console
themselves with the discovery, made
by those who read ancient books, that
this city was bothered with the prof-
iteer 1,000 years ago.
Rulsr Fixed Prleee.
In tbe reign of Diocletian, who
nourished In 300 A. D., the emperor
was so disturbed by his subjects, who
suffered from the H. C. L that be
fixed the prices of foodstuffs and drew
schedule for workmen's wages. To
read his proclamation Is to resd tbe
many long-winde- documents which
food controllers, mayors and other
public functionaries have perpetrated
In the past three or four years. The
condemning of the profiteer, "moved
by a greed for profit which Is out of
all proportion to the real value of the
goods he sells," and the Imperlnl wish
that his "fixed prices should be" re
spected throughout the empire," have
a familiar ring which makes glnd the
hearts of historians who want to
make history popular.
Hut relief, comfort and Joy do stop
there. For It Is enough to read a lit-
tle further tn discover that the good
emperor's laws nnd curses against
newly rich and profiteers were as use-
less 10 centuries ago ns tlicy ore
A ml, In despair, the Rood old
Itoinnn tyrant Implores his "honest
nnd pntrlotlc subjects" to resort to,
the one nnd only remedy, hnycott of
hlgh-prlcc- foods.
With this ruler's history fresh In
their minds, the diodorn citizens of un-
dent Koine tire now being Informed
that the following goods are tn go up:
Aluminum goods, 300 per cent;
nickel, copper goods nnd utensils, fiOO
per rent ; goods for household use,
Silch as knives, forks nnd spoons, WW
per rent ; Iron goods of nil kinds, 000
per cent : looks nnd holts, 7(H) per cent;
enrthenwiire nnd chjnn, from 400 to
j flOO per cent. All those Increases are
on present prices, which are from 300
to 1,0'K) per cent nhove pre-wa- r prices.
MAIMS FATHER AND BROTHER
Girl With Pistol Halts Argument Oyer
Furnace Claims Self- -
Defense.
rttirllnKton, la. Enraged when her
father otid brother encaged In nn
ovor n fiirnnre about to bo In
stalled In their home nt Dull 113 City,
111... Ml. Otulln Itnrr drew a plHtol.
She shot her father, Ceorge Rarr,
In the neck, and her brother, Itohert
Burr, In the chin. Both nun have been
brought to a hospital In Burlington and
Visa Barr li held In the town jail at
Dallas City.
. ,
Eoapltal authorities nay both men
will probably reover.
A. special dispatch says that Mist
Barr declares that she fired In e,
charring; that her father at
tempted ID choke her. While the, fur-
nace dispute was the Immediate cause
of the shooting, a disagreement over
the estate ten by her mother Is the
real cause, she says.
FIXES WORKING AGE AT 16
1
Bureau Urges lhysljl Examination
for All Children Entering
Industry.
Washington. Recommendation that
a minimum age of sixteen years he set
for the entrance of children Into Indus-
try la mnde In a report by the per-
manent committee on standards of
physical fitness for children entering
employment. ,
Tho committee conducted an inves-
tigation under the children's bureau
of the dermrtment of lnbor, headed by
Dr. George P. Burth of the Milwau-
kee city health department.
No child, according to the recom
mendations, should be permitted to
work until he has been declared phys-
ically t for the particular occupation
ha Is about to take op. reriouieai el-
iminations are considered necessary,
Killed Rattlesnake Family.
Poncopog, Mass. A family of IS
small rattlers and their mother was
slain by a visitor to the Blue Hills
reservation nenr here. The mother
snake fought for her young to the
last After she was killed It was nn
tiisv matter to dispose of the little
ones. This Is considered nn unusual
ly laYse rattlesnake family.
Dream 6howed Husband aa Father.
Baltimore. Seeking annulment of
tier marriage to Wllllnm M. Jones, his
rvlfe, Anno I'elle Junes of Bultlmore,
Md.. asserted Hint In a dream !t was
revealed to her that ho was her father.
Prior to her tlr' nm, she said, she "had
supposed tier Iui.lui,..d"-tli- e father of
her two children was ber stepfather.
Paint Your Roof
This Fall
You will never find a better time. The roof of your house
Last week we unloaded a carload of CASK PLOWS AND
is the first part that goes, to the bad. Paint will preserve it.
i
..mmmmmfmm,..
look stock
,You seldom see your roofs yet, day and night, winter
and summer, they are exposed to every destructive force of the
elements heat and cold, rain and snow constantly fighting
for life against decay, constantly fighting for your protection.
Treat your roofs as friends Give them a square deal. Keep
them coated with good, nrotective, preservative paint
COOK'S SHINGLE STAIN is "best for wear or weather'"
and it will repay you manyfold for your money and attention.
COOK'S SHINGLE STAIN'S are
warm rii-- colon rrfined tonri of
green and brown, marling to dec-
orate your buildings sud keep them in
harmony with nature. Twelve iluulei
for your irlectiun.
Utaiquartm paint!
lONG-- R
"It Costs No More To Built It
No. 15 W. B. Mgr.
NOTICE TO W. O. W.
fr Call curat.
Clovis Camp No. 38, Woodmen
the World, will have a big initiation
in the Elks Hull Wednesday evening,
October fith. About candidates
will introduced in Woodcraft. All
members requested to present;
a. goad time is promised. Refresh-
ments will served after the initia-
tion. Come early.
J. C. RAPP, Clerk.
not Oar
We have many beautiful pieces
used furniture aa good, as
hew that' will save you much money
on furnishing home. Drop and
bur over.
buy second-han- d furniture
all kinds.
you
fod ni far
of
75
be
are bo
be
of
that are
your in
Ws of
218 Sooth Mitchell
Old Model Laundry Surd
The feature of prime Importance
in the purchase of a MONUMENT Is
the quality of marble or granite
this should be of the highest grade if
the memorial is to be lasting.
The quality of monuments we
make, in this respect, will stand every
test known it is aa high as ex
cellent aa we can posibly obtain.
varnlshti.
This foaturo plus designng, perfect
lcttomg and moderate prices should
cause you to place the order with us.
A card will brliig full information.
Co.
210 W. Grand Clovis, N. M.
There i a COOK PRODUCT !'-i.il- ly
nude (or every paint or varnish
problem. Quality itamU first nd (orc-m- ot
and every product under the
COOK label i guaranteed to give
Mtisfartory icrviie.
si nhr
and
LUMBER QO.
Right."
Telephone CRAMER,
Why Look Over
Furniture Stock?
W.I. MILES
Rapp Monument
THE
ELL
Don't kick too strenuously if on
acquaintance is not overly courteous
to you. He may be giving you the
same brand you hunded him.
i
As long as his wifo isn't sick in bed
the average man can't see what his
wife wonts with a servant in
j V. Tate, Auctioneer
-
I have been a stock raiser and buyer all my life and know the T
value of stock and farm implements and have never failed to sell i
a tract of land when put up at a fair sale. j
Tour sales appreciated. See me or leave dates at offico of r
Ramey A Wilkinson or Union Mortgage Company. X
! business Is Goad
FULL LINE OF MOLINE
IMPLEMENTS
FARM
All grades of Mobiloil at prices
that, will sa?e you money. ;
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
F. ?. PAYNE, Manager
- .. r.
We endeavor to keep our stock so complete that
you may fill your every requirement in dress goods,
furnishings, etg., at this store.
For the woman' who wants good service, who
wunts to save monoyoii the quality," this is the place
' to trade. '
Tlie big advantages of trading here are shown
right on our shelves so we want you to eonie in and
he convinced hy denioiistrai ion. .
lifc.
sPOINT ENTERPRISE
Mr. ami Mm. Lewis, Elsiu Lewis,
anil Mr. and Mrs. Norby Aycock,
' motored to Rose Valley Sunduy.
. Mr. Jack Roberts and fumily were
.Sunday, visitor in the Wclh horn-'- .
Mr. and Mrs. Kdmomlson and sons,
Edwin and Robert, of Dallas; Texas,
are visiting Mrs. rldmondson's father,
Mr. A. Strublo.
Mr. and Mrs. S. It. Wilson were
callers in the Johnson home Sunday.!
J
FOR
I
Miss Opul Clack visited Miss Jim-m- i
o Burns
Misses Nova and Vera Dell
Johnson and Maudie Junes and Mr.
Dewey Wilson called at the Houston
home at
A. Wilson who hus been
vsitini? her sister. Mrs. S. R. Wilson,
left far her home neur Tost,
Texas.
So many peopl' are spring ne: into
life who were friends of and
Cox in former days that one is led
to suspoct that the entire
of the United States has lived in Ohio
one time or
Kill That Cold With
CASCARA
Coldl, CoUfbl
Sunday.
Wilson,
Fairfield Sunduy.
Mrs.'W.
Sunday
Harding
population
another.
OMV Grippe
Neglected Colds are Dangerous "
Taka no chancaa, Ktrp this standiuJ remedy handy (or the Aral aneeo,
Breaks up a cold In 24 hours Relieves '
Grippe in 3 days Excellent (or Headach
Quinin this (rm dues not afioct (he head Caacara is heat Tnnic
.aaUvt-- No Opiate In Hill's.
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
PAUUfP'DC! OTATT TJAMTT CV rT.ftVT3
We invite your husincss upou the most
term;! consistent with prudent hanking
LANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
"The Price Is The Thing''
See us before you sell
S. W. LANE, Manager
Dodge Brothers Cars
Chevrolet Cars
Traffic Trucks
Waterloo Boy Tractors
Skarda Auto, Truck and
Tractor Co.
t
t
t
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CAMERON NEWS
A gaod sized rowd attended the
Sharp and Jennings sale last week.
Mr. Jennings is moving to Clovis
this week where they have bought
a hotel.
Dunn brothers brought out a new
E. B. tractor last Saturday. This
makes threo of these tractors at
work on their ranch.
Rev. Cameron hus been called to
the pastorate of the Baptist Church
at Bellview. Ho has not as yet given
a definite answer.
Miss Ruth Hines left last week for
a trip to her old home in Kentucky.
Rev. Crawford was present at his
appointment at New Hope Sunday
morning. ' By request of C. L. Miller,
who fs not able to leave his home,
the afternoon services, including the'
communion, wero held at Mr. Miller's
home.
Rev. A. W. Cameron's children are
in school at Hollene. There parents
will move there if they can secure a
house.
Mrs. Lizzie Wilkinson's brother and
family of Glenrio, N. M,, visited
Sat.urd.iy and Sunday at the Wilkin
son home.
Roscoe Lane took tho train at
Hereford Snturday to return to his
home at Meeker, Okla.
A norther blew up Monday morn
ing and we are having some coal
weather. Most everyone is laying in
supply of coal.
Phil Mote freighted a Titan trac
tor in his Master truck from Here
ford, Saturday, forDallas Johnston
A. A. Dethragc sold his cattle to
Ren nick Bell of Norton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cameron, Sr.,
spent the week end visiting with
their nephew, Henry Musick and
family in Friana, Texas.
C. M. Wilkinson ia expecting three
of his brothers from Mineral Wells,
Texas this week. They expect to sow
wheat on their farm here before re
turning.
J. A. Leach and children and ike
Hines and family made a trip to Tu
cumcari Sunday. Justice Leach took
them in his car.
L. M. Boney moved to Grady to
take charge, of his store there the
first of the week. Mr. and Mrs. A. A,
Dethragc have chnrge of the Bjney
store here.
Berchll Baker is freighting grain
for Lee Watkina this week. Berchil
lost nearly a week's work on account
of wailing for repairs for his truck,
He freights about 200 bushels at
trip in his track and trailer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Parrisli of
Bellview called at the Dethragc home
Friday afternoon.
Frost brothers nre sowing (500
acres tD wheat. They are preparing
the hind with three four-hors- e turns,
and pulling two wheat drills with an
engine, sowing thirty-si- x to forty
acres each day,
Phil Mote and R. N. Sutton are
freighting wheat to Hereford for
Walter Dunn.
Carl Wilkinson bought a Fordnon
tractor and plow of J. Z Isler last
Week.
A. A. Dethrago lost a calf last week
caused by getting in a field of green
feed.
Jesse Locknapfl returned Thursday
from Blair. (Ikia.. wftTre he went to
take his mother for burial.
New Hope Sunday School elected
Us officers and teachers for the, en
suing six months Sunday morning.
Those elected were : Superintendent,
H. L. Caughran; asst. Supt., R. A.
Lowe; secretary, Lula Lobban; or
ganist, Edna Johnston; teacher bible
class, Ella Isler; asst. teacher, Mrs.
M. A. Johnston; intermediate teach-
er, Winnie Dethrage; Junior teacher,
Coral Johnston; card class teacher,
Yola Johnston. Beulah Montgomery
was awarded a prize by her teacher,
Winnie Dethrage, for good attend
ance and good lessons during the past
six months. '
Stanficld brothers are getting rack
from a lake a mile east of Cameron
to use in making a foundation for the
new store they are building at Grady.
NEW MEXICO WEEKLY
INDUSTRIAL REVIEW
.Silver. CityT .Construction ark
rushed at Cora Miller Mine, on new
cyanide mill, expect to operate by
October 1.
Raton New machinery for cream
!.!zny 0s C:3 To tefa
The mucous membranes through-
out the body are subject to catarrhal
congest loo resulting In many serious
complications.
PE-RU-M- A
Well Kn0wm mud Ktllmbl
Coughs, colds, nasal catarrh, stom-
ach and bowel troubles among the
most common diseases due to catarrh-
al conditions.
A very dependiMe remedy alter
protracted slckacss, the grip or Span-
ish Flu.
PE RU-N- is rood medicine to
have oa bind lor emergencies.
TiMtlstfUtsll U bMittan
IN USB HFTY YEARS
ery to be installed.
Chaves County has shipped 1,256
cars of alfalfa this season, ,
Luna County, Hondale and Dent-
ing tomato canning factories to can
12,000 canes.
Valmont Plaster company orga-
nized to begin work early ihis full.
Wheat on the Dawson-Tucumca- ri
line valued at $2,000,000.
Rio Grande valley's cotton crop
estimated at $3,000,000 or 15,000
bales.
Albuquerque .to have $20,000 milk
depof with pasteurizing plant.
Roswell Oil development work
progressing in Pecoc valley.
Albuquerque Ice cojnpuny to
double capacity; expend $100,000.
State leads in condition of coUon
rop.
Mills Conditions at the present
time ti iint to another vory prosperous
year f.ir Mills and the surrounding
country.
East Lus Vegas Conditions here
are splendid. Never saw better profh
pects for crops in Mora and San Mig-
uel Counties.
.Reeent heavy rains will result in
larger wheat acreage around Mel- -
one.
Mesilla Valley cantaloupe ship
ments tD exceed 1000 cars.
Deining flour mill installs
power plant.
Colfax county ships 1500 head of
duiry cattle.
Santa Fe Contract givon for
$250,000 hotel.
Albuquerquue's overall factory
starts production with output of 70
dozen daily.
Mounttir.air starts construction of
ir.inirr.se fire proof warehouse.
Cluyton gets new concern known
as Union Grain and Elevator Co.
An'.hony ships 31 C'.rs cantt loupes.
Las Cruccs Many pcoplo drivo far
to s c fine 100-acr- o cotton fields
hire.
Las Cruces cantaloup? plants 30
acres and ships over 25,000 crates;
record unsurpassed.
M'.gdalcna Hardscrabblc mine
gets rich ore; shipments increase,
Hillsboro Lapalonia mine gets
car' load new machinery.
Estancia Bean Co. ships out ro
mnindcr of old crop.
Hillsboro Good-Hop- e flotation
mill now operating with success.
Morarily to have new bank show
ing evidence of prosperity in Estan
cia valley.
Artcsiu's cotton gin ready to take
care of the 2200 acres of cotton in
nt'ss.
Let Us Serve
YOU!
are here at the same old stand ready to serve
you with the very host in the line of staple and
fancy groceries and fresh fruits. . ,
Mr. 0. O. Skipwith has returned from Califor
nia, and has accepted a position with us, and now
welcomes his many friends in Clovis to visit him at
our store. '
"We pay the highest market price 'for eggs and
farm produce. . --.'
Let us serve you.
! MRS. C. L TEMPLE'S X
CASH GROCERY
200 South Main Street
district.
Silver City All shipments from
manganese iron properties on Boston
Hill stopped with freight increase.
Lordsburg Ruby Silver mine to
operate under new management.
Maintenance of Bankhcad highway
may increase from $50 to $100 per
mile due to increased auto travel.
Highway from Valley Park to
Cowles being improved. '
Luna County cotton growers meet
for first time.
Silver City Pullman service dis
continued.
Cotton will run half bale to acre
in Quay county.
Lordsburg's school population in
creases making new building impera
tive.
Lordsburg's rich mineral district
attracts prominent mining .men of
TT O
Fords
TRADE MARK
2.
4
Phone 29
working in Mauntalnair district.
niwiaSnnt Va fn arnnnit
000 for improvements here is reports
Gallup Material arrives for new
$100,000 addition to St. Mary's hos-
pital. ',Albuquerque Pasteurizing ' plant '
to be equipped with new machinery.
Albuquerque Ice plant to double!
capacity, contract calls for $100,000
expenditure.
Farmers arc very much interested
in the establishment of steamship
lines from Pacific Coast ports to
the orient and to Mexican and South
American ports, making better, mark- -
Ata fni nil thntt rrnna A mono thpso
is the Toye Kisen Kaisha, a Japan
line.
'
"
.
'
The Northwest States Development
Congress will seek to unite western
states In support of a bill to expend
$250,000,000 on reclamation and ir--
Projects in connection with
'Mnnv riK"tionnew bean threshing outf its
water power projects.
03X;
'arm' Tractor -:;..(
Winter or had weather does not hinder the Fordson's useful-.- ,
There is always some joh drawhar' ir ielt--tha- t- the
Fordson will do more quickly, more efficiently and with a small
consumption of fuel. Besides it solves the labor problem.
Day or night twenty-fou-r hours a day if you choose you
can utilize the Fordson. Like the maehines in the factories, the
Fordsou furnishes power that is always ready for use a power
that means a saving in lahor and time. And for that reason the. '
Fordson is a money maker.
Back of the Fordson is the Fordson service organization
Fordson repairmen and stocks of extra parts are always con-
venient and insure you continuous use of your tractor.
Don't delay ordering your Fordson. Only so many are alot'-te-d
this territory and orders are filled in rotation. Let us have"
your order now; we will give it prompt attention.
Made hy Henry Ford & Son and sold by J
JONES
.
,
x J' rj
& LINDLEY
AGENTS
Operating Highway Garage'
L--
flie. Steal FMera
.
Metkodl ff efiisnJ,
. Where Your
Pennies
do the
Work of Dollars
$ $$ $
1 jfl
Harmony Massage
A delightful rolling massage. Cleans,
es and beautifies. Makes the skin soft
and smooth. Liberal sized packages.
Standard Price.
1 Jar .... 65c
This
2 Jars .... 66c
Cascade Writing Paper
B7 THE POUND.
A BIO VALUE.
Standard Price. This Sale. --
1 lb. . . ; . 75c 2 lbs 76c
A
mm
)
a I
T
3
Mil! Ifr1 f'f Hi !in r
Cream
Sale.
Maximum Hot Water
Bottles
GUARANTEED 2 YEARS.
The largest selling bottle in
the world. Guaranteed for two
years.
Standard Price. This Sale.
1 Bottle $3.00 2 Bottles $3.01
Symonds Inn Cocoa
It's mighty hard "to
beat the Dutch" in mak- -
ing Cocoa. But Symonds
Inn Cocoa, American pro-
cesswill convince you
that' none finer can be
.found anywhere.
Standard Price. This Sale.
50c 2 cans 51c
f Harmony Toilet
r Vizif uivi
Beautiful package of high
grade Toilet Water, each contain.
ing the true odor of the flower.
Standard Price. V This Sale.
1 Bottle $1.50 2 Bottles $1.51
r
4
Genuine
Victrolas
$23.00 and Up
A Large Stock of
Records
Sold on Easy
Payments
T
October 11, 12 and 13
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Thp Plnn Pay us the reular Price for any !tem
advertised and we will sell you an-
other of the same kind lor ONE CENT.
Pur-hnQ- O This sale was developed by the UnitedUipUbV Drug Co. as an advertising plan, the
Companyvsacrifices its profits in order to get a larger
distribution of its meritorious products, and you get the
benefits. Take advantage of this unequaled opportu-
nity to learn more of this splendid line of merchandise.
War tax- - will be added to these prices. .
Household Remedies and
Toilet Goods
15c Bexall Toilet Soap 2 for 16c
25o Klenzo Tar Soap 2 for 2(5o
2So Medicated Skin Soap 2 for 26o
60c Harmony, Shampoo 2 for, 61c
50c Harmony Face Powder 2 for 61o
35c Violet Talcum Powder 2 for 36c
35c Hadley Face Cream 2 for 36c
65o Aubutus Vanishing Cream 2 for 66c
$1.00 Bouquet Ranee Face Powder 2 for $1.01
60c Liquid Rouge i .'. 2 for 51c
35o Cream of Almonds 2 for 36o
30c Tooth Powder 2 for 31c
'50o Charcoal Tablets 2 for 51c
30o Cold Tablets . . . . 2 for 31c
25c Corn Solvent . 2 for 26o
50o Eczema Ointment 2 for 51c
25o Grippe Pills 2 for 26o
50c Kidney Pills 2 for 61c
25o Little Liver Pills 2 for 2Co
40o Rubbing Oil 2 for 41o
$1.00. Arbutus Perfume ... .2 ounces for $1.01
so. NLJ
Stationery, Sundries and
Household Needs
Stationery
75c Lord Baltimore 2 for 76o
75o Cascade Paper 2 for 76c
20c Envelopes 2 for 21o
Sundries
$100 Hair Brush 2 for $1.01
25o Hand Brush 2 for 26o
35c Tooth Brush . . : 2 for 36c
10c Nipples 2 for 11c
Household Needs
25c Sulphur and Cream of Tartar Los- -
enges 2 for 26o
50o Symonds Inn Lemon . .. 2 for 51o
50c Symonds Inn Beef Cubes 2 for 61c
40o Chocolate Bar (bitter) . . 2 for41o
$1.00 Blackberry Jam 2 for $1.01
And Many Other Items
Rexall Tooth Paste
Standard Price Sale Price 1 Tube . . 30c 2 Tubes.. 31c
Kodaks, Films and Supplies
Let Us Do Your Developing
and Printing
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
fin7Xb
Clov'u, New Mexico. We Fill Mail Orders.
Maximum
Fountain
Syringe
Guaranteed Two
Standard
1 Syringe $3.00 2 Syringes
Boquet Ramee
Talcum Powder
A fine Talcum with
odor.
Your
.Do
For You
Years
Price Sale Price
$3.01
distinctive
Standard Price Sale Price
Can 60c 2 Cans 61c
Aspirin
5 GRAIN
TABLETS.
Opeka Tea
SPLENDID ITEM.
i
a
i. J. ,: ' As
1
. . .
...
IDoi. 25c 2Doz. 26o
2Doi. 50o 4 Dos 51c
100 $1.25 200 $1.20
A
Standard Sale
lb. can . . 75c. lb. cans 76c
Syta Face Powder
An Powdet,
with .a good odor.
Standard Sale
Box. 2Boxes
Columbia Grafanolos
$32.50 up.
Lots of
Records
Sold on
Easy
Payments.
Where
Dollars
Double Duty
$$$$
nic--
Price Price
2 i
imported
Price Price
1
. $1.00
. .$1.01
f t!
f
SCHOOL NOTES
The football schedule is complete
and is m follows: Portules, Septem-
ber 30, at Clovis; Hereford, Octa-be- r
8, at Hereford; Roswell, Octo-
ber 15, at Clovis; Portales, October
22, at Portales; Roswell, October 30,
at Roswell; and Hereford, November
6, at Clovis.
The Roswell game it scheduled as
an attraction for the Curry County
Fair. Inasmuch aa Roswell is prob-
ably our most difficult game, the at-
tendance should be large to witness a
fast exhibition.
The Clovis foot ball team may be
characterized as "green, but grow-
ing." Jones, at quarter, la expected
to be the sensation, and many long
end runs are expected from this state
record runner. Other members of the
team will receive due commendation
as the season progresses.
The Board of Education voted last
Monday to go ahead with the extra
building on the LaCasita grounds. A
frame structure twenty by thirty will
be erected at once. There are now
75 beginners in the first grade at
La Casita. This is the number left
after more than 40 had been trans-
ferred to the high school building.
- The Clovis teachers will attend the
New Mexico Educational Association
during the week of Thanksgiving.
Several will be on the program. Mr.
Parker is chairmun of the Lyceum
section, and Mr. Bowyer it president
of the Educational Council.
The story of the overturned truck
in which the driver passed on beyond
is untrue, whether it pertains to Clo-
vis or Curry County. All cars in the
County are still right side up, and
have been that way since the begin-
ning of school. It will be ample time
to spread such news when it huppens
and not when anticipated.
The Clovis Four Wheel Drive Car
is the first car of its kind in New
Mexico. The seats are upholstered,
and fare the direction of the driver.
There is an aisle down the middle
of the car aa in a street car. Canvas
windows, and glass doors complete
the car. The Four Wheel Drive cor-
poration have asked for a description
of the body. The Wayne School
Works refused to build a body, stat-
ing that such rould not be made in
their factory because of the engine
being beneath the driver's seat.
MARRIAGE RECORDS
L. A. Jewell and Flora McConncll,
both of Clovis, were married rnduy
by Rev. G. F. Mickey.
Ben LeuTwyler and Misa Mury
Lut, both of Vernon, Texas, were
married Saturday by Rev. W. W.
Brander.
Mariagc license was itutued Monday
to Miss Katherine Burnett, of Flor-
ence, Kansas, and R. Victor Johnson
of Clovis.
W. II. Creek of Portales, and Miss
Martha Dethcrnge of Redlake, N. M.,
Were married Tuesday by Judge Sam
G. Bratton.
Chonita Urviulci and Jose Escapite
of Clovis were married Wednesday by
Judge J. P. Noble.
Reyes Sstrada and Javino Rodri-
guez, both of Clovis, were married by
Judge J. P. Noble Wednesday.
HOME FROM ARKANSAS
J. H. Shepard, who has been in Ar
kansas looking afteT business for
Baker Bros Agency, is spending a
few weeks at home.
When the News man aaked Mr.
Shepard if he was away for good he
said "not on your life, there's no
place like Cbvis and it is still home."
COMES VIA AIRLINE
A. C. McClelland of Plainview,
Texas, was here this week visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Mc-
Clelland. Mr. McClelland and an-
other Plainview citizen started to
Clovis in an aeroplane but the ma-
chine got out of communion and they
were compelled to land near Texico.
Mr. McClelland came the rest of the
way to Cbvia in a car and they re-
turned to Plainview in the plane after
it was repaired.
MAY OPEN STORE HERE
It has been reported that the firm
of J. C. Penny Co. will como into
Clovis with a new (store on Jan.
1st. This firm has 247 store at
different cities over the country. No
dofinito announcement hsa so far
boon made In regard to their locating
here.
TRANSFERRED TO RANGER
H. E. Menefeo, formerly local man-
ager of the Waples-Plutte- r Grocery
Co., left Sunday for Ranger, Toxos,
where he will manage the company's
branch office. Mr. Menefeo has been
connected with the Waplcs-Platt- cr
Grocery Co. for eight years and was
manager of tho branch at Farwell for
some time before it was moved to
ClovK Mr. Fred Spcicht will be
the company's local manager.
OVERLAND-FOU- R
TAKES BIG DROP
This is the car that cost two mil-
lion dollars to build and woi out be-
fore it was put on the market. Mr.
Willys is one of the largest automo-
bile men of the world and has made
a study of the demands of the peo-
ple and found they were demanding
a light weight car with simplicity,
which means durability and economy,
with easy riding qualities. He. employ-
ed the best brains in the world to do
this job, Including the Packard engin-
eers. They did not atop at building
them; they put them over the road
250,000 miles to give, them a test be-
fore they offered them to the public.
There were eleven of the cars came
through Clovis three years ago this
winter on this test, through a snow
storm which was raging at the time.
Just what they were hunting for
storms, mountains r and bad roads.
They have been on the market one
year and have broken more records
than any othlr car. It took an Over-land-- 4
to do what the rest of the auto-
mobile world thought impassible to
make one hundred miles on a gallon
of gasoline, to be exact 106.4 miles,
excelling anything by one-thir- d that
had ever been done with an automo-
bile. This car is equipped with the
same generator,' carburetor, starter
and distributor as the Stevens, and
has the very best units all the way
through, and for beauty it has them
all skinned. It has a new' feature
spring three point suspension,!
equalizing the road shock to the cen-
ter. It just glides over bumps and
has all baked enamel finish, the most
durable put on a car.
C. V. KELLY,
ltc Local Distributor.
ADDRESSED WOMEN VOTERS
Miss Henderson of Vaughn ad-
dressed the women voters at the
Court House Tuesday. Miss Hender-
son made two excellent addresses,
one in the afternoon and the other
at night and pointed out in a very
forcible manner the ndvantnge to be
gained by supporting the state and
national Democratic tickets.
Ormi Willi a will whatwrr nerds
l"lri;
KIHI atanil ready, when on work Is
doiin,
Anmlier lo ele, then mill pursuing
In duly your course, Duij tlx vic-
tor)- Willi.
JELLY MAKING TIME
From past ex peritonei In running
Juice fur Jelly because of the scarcity
u.jiM ., or price of snenr
the housewife himfc, found that Interwhen she would
convert the sug.
arless Juice Into
jelly that stiptr
had doubled lu
price. Consequent- -
ly, remembering the old proverb tliut
"a bird in the hand la worth two In
bush," we will proceed to make our
jelly as usual as far aa the sugar and
the purse holds out.
There are many fruits, mild In fla
vor or lacking pectin, the thickening
quality which makes Jelly jell, which
may b'o made to thicken by using var-
ious other fruits such as lemons, or.
anges or the citron melon. Tbe white
luuer portion of the ornnge and lemon
Is boiled for three house In a pint or
more of water, strnlned and .used to
mill to the fruit Juloo lacking In pec-
tin. For those who huve the citron
melon In their gardens, that will be
found fully ns good.
If one likes rhtilmrb, and It makes a
most attractive Jelly, take one qiiurt
each of cubed citron melon and
rhubarb cooked until not too mushy,
with one quart of water and drip
over night. The Juice will be thin
hut It Is boiled for a few minutes
then the suttnr mldcd and rooked un-
til It Jells. For pineapple Jelly tnke one
qunrt of diced pineapple, a good ripe
one and nn equal quantity of diced
citron melon, one pint of water, cook-
ed and mashed thoroughly and cooked
to a pulp in a flreless cooker. Btrsln
over night. The result will be a pint
and a half of Juice; boll this ten min-
utes, then add an equal measure of
sugar and cook about fifteen uiludtes.
If tho pineapple Is very sweet a table-spoonf-
of lemon Juice for each pint
of citron and pineapple juice will bat-
ten the Jellying process and add to the
flavor.
If doubtful as to the Jellying power
of any juice test It with a teuspoonful
of alcohol and an equal quantity of tho
strained Juice before tho augur Is add-
ed. If It becomes a gelatinous mass hy
stirring It will have plenty of pectin
without adding any of another fruit
Regular Communlcstluu,
A. F. A A. M.
Next Tu.id.y NJ-ft- t
P. A. La Shier, To. : ry
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DIED IN EL PASO
Word was received Wednesday by
Judge J. P. Noble, chairman of the
advisory board of tho Salvation
Army, that Warren Sellman, son of
Mrs. Delia Seliman, of Clovis, had
died in the Salvation Army hospital
at El Paso on September 27th.
Warren Sellman had been attending
school in El Paso, and his relatives
was not aware that he had been ill.
CLASSIFIED
: A D S :
RATE
le Per Ward Per Unite
FOR RENT Southeast bed room,
120 North Wallace. 3tc
FOR RENT A nice bedroom at 420
West Grand. ltc
FOR SALE One tractor gang plow
with six diaos, cheap. D. E. Garri-
son, 119 North Lane, Clovis. 9.30-2- p
Senator Harding Is going to leave
his front porch and the republican
campaign will be more expensive.
"Boys, get the money." Daily
FOR SALE Good young Holstein
cow, fresh now. See John Humph- -
rcy. ltc
FOR SALE New Sedan Ford, could
give terms. Call at Motor Inn.
Thomas A. Bell. ltp
FOR SALE Registered Chester
White pigs or shoats, weight about
100 pounds. W. H. Musick and Sons,
Friona, Texas. j
FOUND At Dalton Reed's corner on
Monroe Ave., some money con-- j
taining several bills. Loser may have
same by giving proper identification
and paying for this ad. E. W. Bow- -'
yer.
STRAYED Two black and one blue
mares. Blacks have white feet and
star in foreheads and one has star on
left shoulder. Blue mare shod all
round. Anyone knowing the where-
abouts of these animals please notify
E. W. Williams, Route A, Clovis, N.
M. ' ltp
FARM FOR SALE 640 acres, 27
miles southeast of Elida, N. M. 50
acres in cultivation, with house and
windmill. All under fence. Price
$0.25 per acre. W. H. Pcnix, Floy-datl-a,
Texos. 9?3-4t- c
FOR SALE Nine room apartment
house, modern, specially arranged for
two families, plustcrcd, shade trees,
hot and cold wuter in each kitchen,
200 S. Merriwelhcr St. M. W. Page,
owner.
FOR SALE modern bun-
galow, 020 North Axtell St., pebble-dashe-
shade trees, sidewalks, chick-
en and coal house, garage. M. W.
Page, owner.
I huve on display at the Nunn Elec-
tric Co., pianos and player pianos
of the Baldwin line. Before buying
get terms ami prices, if in the market
for a real musical instrumjjit G.
C. Falkner, Factory representa
tive.
FOR SALE 1000 acres good plains
land, five miles from railroad, 500
acres in cultivation, price $35.00 per
acre, $12,000 cash balance terms.
320 acres twelve miles from railroad,
four room house, well and windmill,
small barn, 200 acres sowed to wheat,
price $35.00 per acre, $5,000 cash
balance terms. M. A. Crum, Friona,
Texas
SEE Mrs. Roy Suimin, 320 North
Connelly, for covered buttons, 25c
per dozen. Special attntion to mail
orders.
FOR SALE Ranch on the Pecos,
one mile from post office, orchard,
approximately 20 acres under irri-
gation, modern adobe with
toilet, bath, hot and cold water, ap-
proximately 40 acres above ditch. F.
E. Collins, Puerto de Luna New
Mexico.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Drug
Store located in county seat town,
very healthful. Oak and Glags Fix-
tures, soda fountain. New stock at
60c on dollar. Will tako automobile
at cash value. Owner stock mart, no
time to devoto to store. L, Box 245,
Ft. Sumner, N. M.
One good second-hand- , high
grade piano, also new piano for sale.
Special bargain. D. N. Croft, Phone
202.
,
FOR SALE BARGAINS
Rooming lbuse $4,500
2-
-room plastered house & shed S00
3-
-room plastered house & shed 00
3 east front lots close in 1,000
3 southwest front lots cbse In, 1,250
Other bargains. Terms.
J. S. FITZHUGH,
Office 110 N. Main St. Office
phone 44; re. phonelS. 9--
A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH
SPEAKS A LANGUAGE
ALL ITS OWN.
Its charm is lasting a
source of inspiration. If men
only knew the joy imparted
by a friendly smile from a
pleasing picture, how fre-
quent would be their visits
to our studio.
We will only take a little
of your time after business
hours, if you like. Just
phone us that you are
THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
"The Photographer in Your Town,'1
119 East Monroe
RENTED OF
AUSTIN BUILDING
Leslie Stone has leased the up-
stairs of the new Austin building on
West Grand Avenue and will conduct
a rooming house there just as soon
ns tho furnishings for the building
arrive.
News Classified ads get results.
Avenue
RETURNED FROM KENTUCKY
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Carmack and
little duughter returned Saturday
from a month's vacation trip to
Madisonville, Kentucky. Mr. Car-mac- k
says crops are fine back there
but that ho saw no crops along the
way that would equal those of Curry
county.
Ad-itori- al
Our frequent advertisements are of
real importance in the domestic life of
this community.
It is a guide to many advantages pro-
curable at this store.
These messages should be read by all
who have due regard for every
s
V y
Phone 145
PLAYING AT PLA.NV1EW
The members of Johnson's band
left Sunday afternoon for Plainview,
Texna, where they will play for tho
Hule County Fair. Plainview people
have made great preparations for the
event.
The News Classified ads get results
Phone ust No. 97. .
U . i it .
Some Economies
Spuds, 20 pounds for 41.00
Spuds by sack $4.60
Sugar 5 pounds for $1.00
Sugar, by sack $18.00
8 pounds Lard $1.85
8 pounds Cottolene .'.$2.00
nRaciaRiEg treats
FOREMAN TELLS
ABOUT TROUBLE
HAD SUFFERED FOR TWENTY
YEARS CAINS 11 POUNDS
AND IS RESTORED TO HEALTH
"For two years before I began
rnkinff Tanluc my health wai bo bad
1 lost two or three hours from work
every day, but since taking fivo bot-
tles of the medicine I am in as fine
health as I ever was in my life,"
said C, H. Melton, construction fore-
man for the Western Union Tele-
graph Company, living at 8U3fl Tracy
Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
"I had stomach trouble and nerv-
ous indiirt'stion for twenty years,"
he continued. "Five years uk I trot
in fiicli luid shape that everything 1
ate caused me terrible suffering from
fas and at times I could hardly
breathe. 1 had a stuffy feeling all
the time and was so constipated 1
had to keep taking laxatives. My
head ached some times like it would
burst ami I became so weak and run-
down it looked like I would have to
give up my work entirely.
"And a friend of mine had tried
Tnnlac and recommended it so highly
I decided to take it, too, and, believe
me, I found it tj bo a real medicine.
In three dayg time my appetite began
to improve and my stomach got bet-
ter. I kept on improving rapidly and
now I eat anything I want, have
pained eleven pounds and never have
stomach trouble, headaches of con-
stipation any more. I never felt bet-
ter in my life and it is a real pleas-
ure to recommend Tanlac."
Tanlac is solj in Clovis by City
Prug Co., in TexicD by Red Cross
rharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
& Pool. (Ad'crtiromcnt)
MOUNCE ITEMS
Some of the earlier crops are be-
ing harvested. Several of the farm-
ers are sowing wheat.
Mrs. Waggner was a Clovis shop-
per Saturday.
There were several of the young
Teople attended the pie supper at
Blacktower Saturday night.
Miss Helen Johnson spent a few
days in Clovis lust week visiting
friends.
Mr. Charlie Vivian was a Clovis
visitor Saturday night.
Two car loads of young "people
from this community attended the
fair at Bellview that is some of
them did and the others failed to get
there; what do you suppose was the
nason.
Miss Helen Johnson and several
friends attended the Fashion Show
at Clovis last weak.
Remember, there is Sunday school
nt Mounce church building every
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Everyone is invited; come and bring
some one with you.
Mr. Ed. Rice is helping Mr. Ccx
on his house this week.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
PAPER FROM COTTON LINT- -
ERS TO BE MADE IN TEXAS
Commerce, Texas. A paper pulp
mill which will manufacture paper
pulp from second cut cotton linters
and fibre from cotton seed hulh, is
to be established at Commerce. Con-
tracts have already been signed cov-
ering financial detailes and work on
the plant is to begin at once. The
plant will involve an outlay of St!0,-00- 0
as an initial investment, and 'l is
planned to enlarge the plant as busi-
ness justifies. The plant will em-
ploy a recently patented process for
making paper pulp from cotton fibre
and cotton seed hulls. It is also plan-ne- d
to use cotton stalka, wheat straw,
corn stalks, and other vegetable fibre
which can be had in this section in
large quantities.
X
Classified ads get results.
RANCHVALE NEWS
Sunday school is progressing fine.
There was 104 present last Sunday.
Miss Addie Lou Woodward and
Miss Paulino Peters were class visit-
ors an Ranchvale Sunday afternoon.
Misses Ethel Kelly, Mildred Grif-
fith and Mabel Steed took supper
several miles north of Ranchvale
Sunday evening.
Miss Katiesuc Buchanan took sup-
per with Miss Willie Long Sunday
There is to be a pie supper at
Ranchvale Saturday, evening Octo- -'
her 2nd. Everyone is invited to
come. We have our school house
almost completed and will have room
to accomodate everyone that comes.
Young ladies, married ladies, and
junior girls bake that said pie and
come with the expectation of getting
to eat with some good looking young
gentleman. Young men, boys and
all don't forget that pocketbook,
for we couldn't have much of a suc-
cess without you.
Claud Boll is helping Edgar Robin-
son run his tractor this week, running
part of the night and day.
A cold wave hit this country last
Sunday morning, and also Monday
morning. Look out, farmers, for
that kafir corn that isn't headed out.
Old Jack Frost will get. it yet.
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson are the
owners of an Ford car.
SHU FLY.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U
"Land Office at Fort Sumner, N, M.
September 25, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that George
W. Brown, who, on September 11,
I91IS, made Additional Homestead
entry for SE'i Sec, 7 Twp. 1 North,
Range 34 etst, N. M. P. Meridian,
hus filed notice of Intention to make
Final three year proof to establish;
claim to the land above described, be-
fore C. V. Steed, Probate Judge, in
his office at Clovis, N. M., on the
4th duy of November, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James D. Looper, Lloyd Riley, J. T.
Reed, Prudence Montgomery, all
of Clovis N. M.
W. R. MeGILL,
Register.
If you can't get your neighbor to
clean his premises you might start
cleuning your own and see if that
will have any effect on him.
LAST WILL AND TESTA-
MENT CF BENJAMIN
F. VIERS, DECEASED
Notice is hereby given to nil
interested in the estate of
F. Viers, deceased, that on tha
II
Dad Dwight of the Clovis Marble
Works on Grand Ave., ships his mor-b- i
direct into Clovis fro mthe quar-
ries of the Now England States. He
cuts it, polishes and letters it right
here and sells it direct to the custo-
mer. There are no middle man's
profits and it is not hard to mm how
he can save you money on your mon
uments. Not only this, he is a citi
zen of Clovis, has his home here and
when you patronize him you are
helping to build up the town and the
county. He hires no salesmen and
no agents and when you buy one of
Dad Dwight's monuments you have to
deal direct with him at his marble
works on Grand Avenue, but if you
can save from 20 to 40 per cent en
your monuments isn't it worth while!
Ho has had 38 years experience in
the monument business. If you need
anything in his line it will pay you
to see him.
A GOOD
MEAL!
Wa have juit opened up for buti-na- n
and are now ready to serve you
A GOOD MEAL at any lime.
Come In to see ui, you will be
pleued with our prompt service, our
courteout treatment, and our GOOD
FOOD.
The Liberty Cafe
AT ANTLERS HOTEL
S.
R.
THE CLOVIS NEWS THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1920
14th day of August, 1S20, Amanda
Viers,, filed with the County Clerk
of Curry County, New Mexico, an In-
strument in writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of Bon-jum- in
F. Vicn, deceased, and also
filed in the Probate Court of Curry
County, Now Mexico, her poteticn
praying for the probate of laid will
and that Letters Testementary Iseuc
herein to her as Executrix herein.
Pursuant to an order of the Pro-
bate Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, made on the 14th day of
August, 1920, notice is hereby given
that on the 1st day of November,
1020, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.
of said day, that being a day of the
regular November. 1920. term of
said coyrt, at the court room of the1
Probate Court at Clovis, Curry Coun-- J
and. fixed as the time and placo for
hearing said potation and proving
said will, when and where all persons
interested may appear and contest
the same.
In witness whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed my of-
ficial seal this thcl4th day of August,
1920.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk,
Curry County, N. M.
PUBLICATION NOTICE
In the Probate Court of Curry Coun-
ty, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of
James V. or J. V. Landis, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration upon the estate of
James V. or J. V. Landis, deceased,
were issued and granted to R. M.
NATURE'S MIRROR
A.
When a
woman is
well and
healthy
there's a
sparkle in
her eyes, a
rose tint in
her cheeks,
and sho has
rich redblood.There's
elasticity in
every move-
ment and a
spring in her
step. Lovo
comes to every woman who has
bounding health hut when she is
pallid, dull eyed, languid, bIic has
no magnetism nor does bIic appeal
to nny man.
Puch a change in feelings and
looks!
After suffering pain, feeling ner-
vous, dizzy, weak and dragged
down by weaknesses of her sex
with eyes sunken, black circles and
palo cheeks such a woman is
quickly restored to health by the
Favorite Prescription of Dr. Pierce.
Changed, too, in looks, for after
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription tho skin becomes clear,
the eyes brightcrf lio cheeks
plump. It is purely vegetable,
contains no alcohol.
Druggists sell it in tablets or
liquid. Send Dr. Pierce, Buffalo,
N.Y., 10c for trial package.
r
Landis of Clovis, N. M., on the 3rd
day of September, 1920, under and
pursuant to an order made and. enter-
ed by the Probate Judge of Curry
County, N. M.
All persons having claims against
said estate are hereby notified, and
required to present same together
with the necessary vouchers, to the
undersigned administrator of said es-
tate within one year from the date of
this notice.or said claims will be for
Grain and Flour
WANT YOUR WHEAT.
embargo, effective; since Aug-
ust 2inl, been lifted handle y.mr
v:heat piMnjj'illy.
SUNLIGHT FLOUR
Cramer Mill & levators Go;
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Why man
made this
cigarette for you!
W0W
fit
Cm..r id.r.f..f,.
the of
the of
come
to
to
to
to
to
to
ever and from
of estate.
Dated at Clovis this 3rd of
1920.
R. M.
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Our Hen Fall Stock
Includes most complete
Men's Ladies' and
Children's Shoes
Newest Styles Lasts Colors.
have especially pood values
school shoes them.
Dress Shoes ....$8.50 $18.00
. Work Shoes $4.00 $9.00
Ladies' Shoes $8.50 $15.00
Misses Shoes $5.00 $10.50
Boys' Shoes $6.50
Children's $1.50 $6.00
Shoe Repairing Specialty
Wiedmann Sho
'SlJk,LxA.Va.!.ti.
precluded ,
September,
LANDIS,
Administrator.
CAMELS cigarette
completely you'll agree
they made your taste!
Unique flavor, fragrance mellow--
mild-body Camels qual-
ity expert blend choice Turk-
ish choice Domestic tobaccos
revelation! You prefer
Camel blend either tobacco
smoked straight!
Camels limit
without tiring your taste. They
leave unpleasant cigaretty after-
taste; unpleasant cigaretty odorl
why Camels
completely compare them
puff-for-pu- ff with cigarette
world price. You'll
nj4.,,pj,r-.rfr.r- . quality couDOns
Wtntton-Salert- i
Men's
Men's
$5.00
Shoes
With
e Store
"The Place You Buy Your Shoes"
its
Don't Forget!,
To drop in and see the choice line of Ladies'
Ready-t- o wear apparel in
Suits, Coats, Dresses
Blouses, Bungalow Aprons,
And everything in the line of Hats and Millinery
Goods
Mrs. W. G. Broome
MILLINER
EXERFTS FROM SPEECHES
MADE BY COVERNOR
COX IN THE WEST
"The progressive recognizes that
government U a thing of and for hu-
manity."
' .
'"If we ar to progress, as we have
in California and in Ohio, we must
turn our backs on the old order of
the world."
I '
'
"If you keep alive the work of ev- -
olution you will never have revolu
tion in America."- -' ,' .. ;
I
"I urge upon buaineas men the
of thinking and 'thinking
twice. There must be a readjust'
nont" .
"
I ; "I think thing would have been
jtery much better in the past if the
women had had more to do with what
was being .done."
4
"The candidate for the presidency
is asking something from the hands
of the people. He is asking, you are
giving.
f "This business of fighting reaction
no new business with me. I started
in Ohio in 1912."
I A letter from Bombay, addressed
0 "Thomas Jefferson, late Secretary
f State and Master of Patent," and
jfnt to the United States, indicates
bat the writer consulted an early
istory far his information and not
le perhaps more carefully prepared
brks of the current period.
t
it
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A "FAMILY PROBLEM"
The oil and gasoline situation Is
virtually a "family problem" in the
U. S. Demand is world wide and has
been increasing faster than produc
tion.
As a result prices have been ad:
vanced for crude oil and greater nA
centives held out for drilling and
discovery of new i'elds. We now see
a world wide movement to produce
oil.
. Increased amounts of gasoline
are being taken from the crude oil
which is being utilized to a greater
extent than ever before. Oil shale
rock is just coming in for develop
ment under present stimulus of high
" ' 'prices. v
Demand automatically fixes prices
and' 'j increases supplies. Supplies,
after once obtained,' regulate prices
and.no man mado laws can perms
ncntly change tho workings of the
old law of supply and demand we
have just seen this proved in the re-
cent sugar situntlon.
Some influential republican speak-
ers and newspapers have insisted that
Senator Harding really doesn't mean
what he says about the league of
nations and that he will be in favor
of ratification if he is elected presi-
dent. Do they intend to convey the
imprvsiiion that Harding is flimflum-in- g
the people?
Seattle municipal car lines under
04 ft. tokens and 10 ct. cash fare
Hhows guin of 0.0 per cent in num-
ber of passengers carried and in-
crease of 27 per cent in average
J
lt, WO1
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Mora Thaa 300 Enthiuiutic Boys'
and ClrU' Club Booitr
Enjoyed the Day.
Nearly 300 club enthusiasts, in-
cluding a number from Clovls and
other communities, attended the com-
munity fair of Bcllview and Hollene
held at Bellview last Friday. The
display of the Boys' and Girls' Clubs,
as well aa the community displays,
were pronounced among the best that
have been shown at community fain
in the county so far this year.
County superintendent James M.
Bickley, Alex Shipley, C. W. Harri
son and Miss Leila Kendall, of Clovis,
gave short talks to the crowd, and the
cooking and sewing clubs gave dem-
onstrations of their work.
A sumptuous dinner waa served on
the ground at noon, and this was fol
lowed by field sports and the pro
gram closed with a ball game between
Bellview sari Grady.
Both the Holler and Bellview
eommunitiea had good community
displays of grains, vegetables and
garden stuffs, and of live stock. The
vegetable displays were especially
fine, and some of the heads of cab'
bage shown are said to have been the
largest ever grown in the county.
Many of the ladiav had specimens
of quilts and fancy work on display
that were exceptionally good. The
club displays of the boys and girls
were very good, too. I , -
In the live stock exhibits the most
attractive prize was the TJuroc-Jerse- y
hog four months and' Yen days:'old
which lOSkpyunds.
.
The Bellview andflbllene commun
itiea raised $200 for! prices. at their
community exhibit, arid for financing'
their exhibit at the county fair next
month.
Belief that quitting work Is a re
ceipt for having more money and re
ducing the cost of living is held by
many.
Index figures compiled by the big
mercantile agencies show steady de
cline in average prices of 5.7 peT
cent since May 1st.
Russia has put Emma Goldman to
Wdrk. There is something to be said
for soviet government after all
New York Evening Post.
mum a
COMING TO US THIS WEEK IS ANOTHER CAB OP SU-
PERIOR GRAIN DRILLS. COME AND GET THEM WHILE
THEY LAST. HAVE A FEW MORE ROW BINDERS AND
CLARK CUTAWAY HARROWS LEFT.
WHEAT MARKET ROTTEN-H- AD BIG BREAK, BUT
WE HAVE GOOD CONNECTIONS AND IT WILL PAY YOU
TO GET OUR PRICES BEFORE SELLING.
YOUR FRIENDS
Lane & Sons Grain Co.
CLOVIS NEWSTMURSOAY, 120
weighed
8. W. LANE, Manager.
KstrA
"Supreme Test" Given Three Cars in West
Proves Every Essex Sells Another
An ordinary rental sen-ic- e is one of the hardest tests to
which any car may be subjected, but think how much more severe
it is when the cars are rented without drivers! Then read the
following letter from Parsons Brothers, Los Angeles, regarding
the three Essex they are using for this kind of work:
"At the present time we have three Essex in use, although
we have placed an order for three, more. They rent at $1.75 per
'hour, $15.00 per ten hour day, $60 per week and $160 per month.
A deposit of $50 is required on a day or less hire, $125 on a week
and $300 on a month's rental.
"We have found. the Essex a very popular rent car and our
service has developed many an Essex buyer.
4iThe up-ke- ep has been far below normal a big factor' in
this line of endeavor, since a car is put to the supreme test,- - con-
sidering various drivers of questionable ability and the number of
hours in service each day 'without proper attention from renters.
Our cats were purchased in November, 1919, and to date the
only expense has been grinding valves,, outside of the ordinary-cleanin-
and oiling. ... ... '..'.,
.
.
" We have over 5Q .cars of different makes in the service at
. present and placed the Essex ;in our fleet on trial, practically an
ui)known,..cai ..The ( xperie'nee l' as proved very .satisfactory and
.'. we expect to add substantially to the-presen- number in the near
future. lV' " : ! '
Coming tons this week is'another car of S
"
Effective September 28th Hudson and EsserCars
Are Selling at a Reduction in Price of $200
Clovis Hudson-Esse- x Co.
FRIONA OIL WELL '
NOW DOWN 2,200
FEETi "FISHING"
Farwell C No. 1. the Prairie Oil &
Gas Company's well located just out-- j
side the town of Friona, is now down
to a depth of over 2,200 feet, accord
ing to a member of the crew who was
in Hereford this week. Two joints of
the ten inch casing waa knocked off
recently, and they are now fishing for
it. There is enough caaing on the
ground, it is said, to drill this well to
a depth of 6,000 feet
The Prairie oeoole. a branch of the
Standard Oil, have a remarkable rig
at Friona and apparently iatend to go
to the bottom of things. Incidentally,
this well is the only one now drilling
in the entire section. Hereford
Brand.
The Amarillo Daily News . lost
Thursdoy published an editorial on
thn evil arising from the practice oi
"pistol toting," and the News was
hardly on tho streets before a man
toting a nistol walked into the court
house in that city and shot another
man to death, committed a homv
rldn rlifht under the eyes of the offic
ers. Whon officers pay no attention
to the habit of nistol toting and per
mit men to walk right into the court
with concealed weatOns in
their pockets, it is little wonder that
th nubile has reason to believe that
nisto' toting is an accomplishment
instead of a crime. It seemi that in
ft aaa oa the latest Amarillo
homicide it should be the duty of the
nfficAi-- to carefully search all per--
nni involved before they are admit
ted to the tomplo of justice and see
that they do not tote ptatols around
under the shadows of the temple. The
penalty for toting a gun ia the court
house should be very severe. Ca
nadian Record.
A elenreman was in the" habit' of
going up to his little girl's bedside
each evening and telling her a story
before she went to sloep. One oven--
Inn he told her such a thrilling tale
that tho child, sitting un in bed.
looked yeiy straight at her father
and asked: "Daddy, is that a true
story or are you prcachlagt"
A little child speaks aa H thinks.
When it grows to maturity it often
speak without --thinWnjj.
i i
I I
208 North Main Street
MW f
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3 MORE AUTOMOBILE
PALNTS CUT PRICES
New York. Sept. 28. Action of
the Ford anv Franklin Motor Com
panies last week in cutting the price
of their products was followed today
by announcement of reductions by
the Willys-Overlan- Hudson and
Studebaker concerns.
Price reductions, announced by the
Clovis Hudson-Esse- x Company are
follows: Open models of Hudson
and Essex, $200; Hudson Coupe and
touring limousine, $300: Hudson cab
riolet, $450; Essex sedan, $200.
Automobiles of various makes are
coming down in price, but our gro
cer doesn't handle them.
As showing the improvement of
Mexican conditions, De la Huerta's
appendix is to be cut out. A few
years back thoy would have shot it
out. "
Mr. George White, chairman of the
Democratic Campaign Committee
has characterised one of Mr. Chas. E
Hughes' chanrcs as a "baseless asser
tion." This shows how Women nuri
fy politics; in tho old days he would
have cnlled him a liar.
ADVERTISING MULESHOE
SHALLOW WATER COUNTRY
E. C. Eubanks, president of the
Blackwater Valley State Bank at
Muleshoe, Texas, was a Clovis visitor
Monday. Bailey county is aending
an exhibit of farm products to the
Wheat Show at Wichita, Kansas, and
also the Dallas Fair and the News
job department has been printing a
lot of literature advertising the coun--
ty, to be distributed at both
places. Mr. Eubanks saya this is
going to be a great advertisement
for the Muleshoe shallow water coun-
try and will result in many new et--
tlcra coming to that section.
Secretary of State Colby haa an-
nounced that he will not rescind his
proclamation promulgating the rati-
fication of the federal suffrage
amendment. The secretary evident-
ly does not agree with the Tennessee
legislators who, in the words' of a
certain cartoonist, think that a chick-
en can be made to unhatch itself.
It's all right for a candidate to kiss
the babies if they draw the line cor-
rectly in the matter of age, says the
Muskogee Times Democrat.
LOOK AT THE
Coleman Tractor
The Worm Drive Unconditionally Guaranteed
for the Life of the tractor.
16-3- 0 HORSE POWER, $1905
and the
NAPOLEON TRUCK
THE CONQUORER OF THE HIGHWAY
CHASIS$1685
At Motor Inn ; ' , ,
Clovis, N. M. "
W. O. ALEXANDER, Distributer
4,,
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WOMAN'S CLUB "I"
I
.
J Clovis Woman's Club met Tues-
day11 1 n ..1MP n iPlT If b v at the home of His. F. K. Mason.There were sixteen members present.r I . i A short business session was held,
after which the club adjourned and
all attended the address at'the courtThe Dust... i house Riven by Mis.' Heiiderson, tothe women voters of New Mexico, ex-
plainingx the League' of Natlbns,and
many other interesting facts concern-
ingI With a good drink at the democratic platform. Her
talk was Instructive and thoroughly
our fountain. V. , ,.--4 enjoyed by all present. The club
wlH meet October 12th with Mrs. Dee
Clean and Sanitary- -
' t Humphrey.. . .A9& yuiu liicuua.
i Let's Go To
I MURRAY'S
J Confectionery
X Sleacatar Murray, ProprUUr.
UJXJ. Jfci
People wil not live in the country
and product ftwd unless they have
good schools.
A cheerful-lea- f er Is not a menace,
but beware of ("those who toil . not
neither do they grin."
A number of states and cities are,
amending their! eonetftntiens and
charters to permit onjy freeholders
to vote on bondiBg".leejti6tia. ;"'
Thfiae dans thj mn wKm VMa ka.
bind a woman's skirt beats the wearer
i in. concealment gam. Norfolk
Virginian-Pilo- t.
Ki:sr & Kiempei
Transfer and
Service Car
.
PHONE 450
v
Clovis
'.1 mi
JUDGE MERRITT C. MECHEM
Republican Nominee for Governor
' The local Republican. organization
Is expecting to have Judge Mcchem,
candidate for governor, here for' a
visit during the month of October.
No definite date has yet been an-
nounced for his address.
'Dn't Esperiaea
if ',
If these remedies do not prove sat
(.factory, your money will be rtfaad.
teV-
' 'RUCKJBlfS-FAMOU-
KORAKAEMEDX
(Tee Orlg leal Ksrak Wead.r)
Far. allidlwrdeasfl the jMmauh;
kidneys, liver, and jewels., A ppletv
did ikqiipwrfflsf,. referee wersa.
from the bdyrtoIein..3l
great family atedlclns. Price ll.Of
per box.
RUCJCKt FAMOUS '
KORAK OIL '
For vheamatUm end all aches aid
peine, eorna, bo sion, sore feet, also
for 'wire ,eutad ganjd.-shouldor-
Pries 75c pf kole,
FOB SALE BY .'
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
ClorU, N. M.
THE H. D. RUCKER REMERY CO
9-- Amarlllo, Texas
A news item says that "Harding's
date is still indefinite." It appears
that everything about Harding is
n
Ttia
QIX.
E.
CARB'fTT
HOLLENE ITEMS
Grandmother Killen from Mangum,
Okla., is visiting her son, W. A. Kill- -
ftn.
Mr Ross marketed a .load of hogs
at Bovina the firs' of the week.
School is now progressing nicely.
Our enrollment has passed the 100
mark and the goal is now 125.
The school , district has purchased
another F. W D. truck, four
"in all.
Some of the farmers are now har
vesting their .row crops. ' The yield
per acre willbe fully as good this
year ae, last.
Rev. Msddox will begin an evsnge
listic campaign at the Union church
Sunday, afternoon. He will be as
sisted by Roy. Cameron,, pastor of the
Baptist, church here.
Baptismal eervieea were held Sun-darift-er
thei elereno'cloek hour, at
time two candidates were bap-
tised into full fellowship 'with the
church..
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. East from Ok-lon- s,
Arte., are here visting their
relatives, 0. H. Osbora and family.
The little child of Mr. and Mrs.
Csrutheri, who ere visiting the fami
ly of G. t. Scarborough, took car
bolic acid last .week.' We are glad to
learn that the child is likely to re
cover.
Mr. Gillie Duncan sustained scrl
ous Injuries in a fall from his wind
mill tewer last week.
Mrs. John Foster entertained
number of the young folks of tha
community at dinnor Sunday. All
present reported a pleasant time.
Mr. J. T. Hartley, brother of P.
Value and Volume
To build cars of exceptional value in suck volume that they,
may sell at a reasonable price, is the Nash ideal, and taking into
consideration the fact that Nash cars are generally conceded to
be underpriced in comparison with other cars in our price class,
we believe that today the Nash line is worth every dollar we '
ask for it.
The actual advance in price of Nash cars for the past three
years has been less than ten per.cent, and improvements
constantly been added which nave more than justified any in-
crease which may have been made.
The Nash Motors Company announces that there is no possi-
bility of change in prices of Nash cars before July, 1921.
Our models do change, but many other cars have made
changes to approach the Nash modeL
5 passenger Touring Car $1595
4 passenger Sport Model $1850
4 passenger Coupe $2S50
2 passenger Roadster $1695
7 passenger Touring Car, $1875 ,
7 passenger Sedan ...... . ....$2895
Price f. o. b. Kenosha
Miller-Nas-h Motor Co.
rn,r
HOBEBT MILLER
Distributor for the Cole Aero-Eigh- t
ji
Iru MBTlilQ
VnUIB UOLUME PRICES
making
trucks
which
Baptist
have
not
New Mexico
1
THE DOUGHTON LAND COMPANY COMPOSED OF W. H.
DOUOHTON AND C. P. DOUGHTON, HAVE OPENED AN
OFFICE IN THE 1VEST ROOM OF THE ! OLD REAGAN-DOUGHTO- N
LAND CO. OFFICES WHERE WE WILL CON-
DUCT A GENERAL REAL ESTATE BUSINESS. WE HAVE
PURCHASED, TpJ REAGANDOUGHTQN FIRE 1NSUE-ANCEBUSHIES- 3,
WHJQH, ADjto.TO ,THE FIRS INSUEr
ANCE COMPANIES1 HElD(BYf C. F;
.
DOUGHTON,. WILL
GIYE.US A,G00i)LY NUMBER OF THS BEST FIRE II7SUR?
ANCEQ0MPAJiaD0ING3U2II'm STATE.'
IF. YOU:i WANT TO" BUY OB SSLL.RIORX ;T0 .Ua
YQUR WANTS AND WE WILL DOMtIS BE3Tr
B. Hartley, left Sunday for Plain-vie-
Texas, where he will attend the
Halo County Fair.
John Drokc has moved to his farm
neur Jordan. Mr. Sehorn has bought
John's farm here and has occupied
the house vacated.
Mr. Scarborough, who bought one
of the old school houses has moved
it ta his farm and will convert it
c
Houghton Land Co.
Clovis, New Mexico
into a dwelling.
O. G. Turner and fumily left last
week for California where they will
npend the winter.
J. Q. Thompkins, who bought Mr.
Turner's farm is now living in his
new home.
Hollene school has a basketball
gamp scheduled with Bcllviow Satur-
day. Notwithstanding our handicap
&e mows
i
?
through having had no practice, wo
expect to give them "the best in our
sh.ip."
The Hollene people thank the peo-
ple of Union and Nczarine churches
for being so kind (o permit them
to use the churches for school pur-
poses until tho new building is fin-
ished. IDLER.
md Tmdxks
We are now in position to make better terms on the 15-2- 7
engines and plow outfits, and our present stock is not affected
by the increased freight rates and the increase in price Conns
in and seo us today.
Fall threshing is almost here, and now is a good time to
figure on your threshing outfits in order to get them here on time.
The old reliable Case will helpyou put in that big wheat
acreage this fall. Time means much when conditions are like
they are at present. Do .not overlook th eopportunity to lot tho
Case help you. We are always glad to point out the benefits to be
derived from a Case Tractor
0. F. SHINN
Local Representative
Office in Rear of Smith & Hyatt's Store
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Free Shows
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Watch for Further
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Announcements
...
Next
,
Week .
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THURSDAY,
SUNKIST
better grown.
LEMONS
Stand-
ard A. E. Aistii C No.PEABERRY1 grade SANCOPeaber- -COFFEEsize, per doz 30c 0, ry31bCoffee,for per lb ....$1.00l35c
Announce that on October 4th we will move to our new building at the corner of
Grand Avpnue and Mitchell Street, one block west of First National Bank. We offer
groceries at the following prices from
wday, Oct 1st Until Tuesday, Oct 12tlk
Flour
Bakers pride Flour, 981b. ...$6.50
Bakers Pride Flour, 481b $3.30
Moses Best Flour, 981b $7.00
Moses Best Flour, 481b $3.60
Shortenings
Cudahys White Ribbon Comp., 81b pail $1.65
Cudahys White Ribbon Cora., 451b can $8.65
Crisco, 61b pail $1.85
Crisco, 31b pail $1.00
Snowdrift, 81b pail $2.35
Cured Meats
Cudahys Puritan hams per pound 41c
Cudahys Puritan Bacon by strip 60c
Rex bacon, narrow strip, per lb by strip 40c
Dry Salt Meat per pound 26c
Smoked bacon per pound
.l 29c
Dried Fruits
Prunes, 60-7- 0 size, per pound 25c
25 pound box $6.00
Peaches, fancy grade, per pound . 25c
25 pound box $6.00
Muscatel Raisins, per pound 25c
25 pound box
..$6.00
Beef
Plate rib boiling meat per
pound
10c
size, 500 full count
product.
per box 5c
12 boxes 60c
Beef
15c
CLOVIS 30, 1920
None
Canned Goods
6 cans No. 3 size Van Camps Hominy 90c
12 cans No. 2 size Mt. View Corn $1.75
1 Primrose Corn 20c
6 cans Supreme extra sifted Peas $1.40
12 cans Supreme extra sifted Peas . , ...$2.75
Gallon Canned Goods
Blackberries, No. 10 can, each $1.15
Loganberries, Nn. 10 can, each $1.25
Peaches, No. 10 size, each 95c
Plums, No. 10 size, each 95c
Apples, No. 10 size, each 65c
Puritan pure and Apple preserves, gal. can $3.00
Rex Jelly, gal. $1.65
Libby's pure Apple Butter, gal. can.... $1.40
We carry a complete stock of preserves and jellies in the fol-
lowing brands: Tea Garden, Beech Nut and Monarch.
Honey and Syrups
pail pure Texas Honey $2.50
101b pail Blue Label Karo 95c
Chase and Sanborn Seal Brand Coffee, 21b can $1.20
5 pound can for l $2.75
Arbuckles Coffee, per pound 40c
Brisket roast meat per
pound
Grand Ave. and Mitchell St.
r MWt Vlnl J I
THE NEWS SEPTEMBER
can
can
101b
Steaks
Round Steak per pound 25c
Loin Steak per pound 25c
Seven Steak per pound 20c
We carry a complete stock of packing house
specialties at our market.
Price Is
Spuds
Car rolling out of Monte Vista Colorado
No. 1 Colorado spuds, 30 pounds $1.00
By aack, per 100 pounds $3.25
Sugar
6 pounds cane sugar $1.00
Only $1.00 to each customer at this price
Soaps
1 bar Bob White Soap 5c
20 bars Bob White Soap $1.00
22 bars White Eagle Soap $1.00
30 bars WoodChuck Soap $1.00
1 bar Palmolive Soap 10c
12 bars Palmolive Soap $1.15
Tobacco
Prince Albert, per can 15c
Prince Albert, 7 cans '. $1.00
Star Tobacco, per plug 90c
Tinsley Thick pjug $1.05
Broom Special
5 stran Perfection, good straw, guaranteed to
give you good service. Each. 75c
4 stran broom, each 50c
Shoulder roast beef per
pound
20c
Pork
By the per
30c
We will move the evening of October 4th. No interruption whatever of business. For-
mal opening Saturday, October 9th. Souvenirs for all ladies and children.
The Above Prices Are Good From Friday, October 1st Until Tuesday, October I2tli
MATCHES
Standard
guaranteed
A
Strawberry
w&tin
"The the Thing"
Beef
Coo
Three Phones 43-49-5- 2
chunk pound
VAN CAMPS MILK
12 cans Baby size Van
Camps Milk 75c
Family size, each-
-. 12c
9 cans family size for $1.00
